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By Disaffiliating from N.U.A.U.S. We Have — 
Nothing To Lose But Our Chains 
The Nclional Union of Australian University Students (N.U.A.U.S.) is a nation-wide or-
ganisalion to which we cdl, as university students belong. Il is commonly supposed to guard 
our interests with zeal and devotion, and to watch over us vrith a benevolently paternal eye. 
In reclity, it does nothing of ihe kind. 
N.U.A.U.S. first saw the light of 
day in the years immediately pre-
ceding World War II. It began with 
aims and ideals of the highest or-
der: to give the students of Aus-
tralia a united voice in national and 
International affairs; to work fear-
lessly ond wholeheartedly for their 
benefit, and, at all times, to be fair 
and honest in its dealings. In recent 
years it has forgotten its ideals and 
ignored its alms. 
We are members of it today 
merely because we are compelled to 
be £0. our annual .subscription of 
three shillings and threepence is 
extracted from vts whether we like 
it or not. It would be natural to 
suppose then, that in return for 
this compulsory membership and 
payment of fees, we could expect 
of being a financial and social suc-
cess. Despite a few excellent per-
formances fin which Queensland 
was well to the forei, the standard 
of both acting and production were 
not particularly high, and it is 
hardly possible that the various 
representatives could have reaped 
especial tsenclit from intolerant, and 
most uninformed, criticisms of the 
other plays, and from riotiously en-
joyable parties every second night. 
And, of course, it is painfully obvi-
ous that a Drama Festival cannot 
be a cultural or artistic success 
wtien the necessity of making 
money precludes any attempts at 
improving the appreciation and per-
formances of the participants. 
editors' Conference 
The Intervarsity Editors' Confer-
Ihcr £350 for the fares and allow-
ances for tlie Executive. 
Disaffiliation 
It is the view of Semper Floreat 
that Queensland has nothing to lose 
and everything to gain by disaffili-
ating from N.U.A.UJS. From the 
subscriptions of Australian students, 
N.U.A.US. has this year, a budget 
Of £3,340, of whicl: £400 comes from 
Queensland. Most of its work is du-
plicated by the individual univers-
ities, and could be easily dispensed 
with. As for its inteinational com-
nutments, these .seem limited to 
W.S.R.. and to the payment of £100 
to a "Co-ordinating Secretariat" in. 
(of all places I. Holland, whose value 
actual and conrete benefits. It js ence this year wil! cost Queensland 
the sinere opinion of Semper Flat' 
eat that there are none. The acijv- the princely sum of ten pounds. Yet even that will be wasted if the Con-
National Council meeting held in; 
January. His answers reveal an in- : 
ability to justify K.U.A.U.S. e.xpen- ; 
diture, and also, a regrcttablfi ten-; 
dency to vaccilate and dodge the: 
essential issues. 
Q: ."*Ir. Hocking, in the tight of your 
Cabbages & Kings 
I.CC. Swimming 
Congrats to the Kev. M, Hender-
son, Principal of Emmanuel Col-
lege, who is breedin.? such a hearty 
1952 U.Q.U, Budget, can you hon- j batch of freshers this ycar. 
Eslly say that the £400 (10 p,c. of 
the total U.Q.U. e\pcnditur<> for 
1933) earmssrlied as our subscription 
to N.U.A.U.S. Is justified? 
A:It causes me a great deal of con-
cern, 
Q;Biit do you consider il justified? 
A:Well, we did have to cut our Fac-
ulty grants by 50 p.c. this year, and 
other activities had to suffer too. 
Qt Whore does the money go? 
Wh.it an edifying spectacle it was 
to .see the cahn and untroubled 
manner in which the Rev. watched 
his charges launching themselves 
from the top tower ol the Valley 
batiis. Once again it was a miracle 
that none of these pimply-faced 
youths were damaged. I wonder 
ho'.v the good Rev. sanctions such 
barbarou.s practices. 
;(r * V. 
I can tell this yarn much better 
A; The N.U.A.US. Budget for 1953 i than 1 can write it, but here goes: 
is-£3,340. It costs £10G5 to keep the : An aged Collegian longed for his 
N.U.A UiS. Office going, some £400: son to attend his old coUtge. The 
:or the N.U. Executive to travel • offspring was somewhat reluctant. 
j each vacation for meetings in Mel- but consented on the condition that 
I l;ourne. Another £660 goes on in-'. he be allowed to take his dog. 
Disaffiliation would put an end I ternational conferences and things; "Roger," with him. Father readily 
to our contributing to the fares of (ike that and another £500 goes for agreed and paid the fees for both. 
MTTATto executives from distant' ' . - . N.U.A.U.S. 
states who cross the continent 
merely to embark on extensive pub-
crawling expeditions at the end of 
their journeys, and to our contribut-
ing to the payment of N.U.A.U.S, 
telephone and postage accounts 
totalling £120. 
IR our opinion, there is nothing 
ai present done by .V.U.A.U.S., in 
the national, or international 
spheres, that could not be per-
tomicd, more efficiently and more 
satisfactorily, by our own Stu-
dents' Union. 
The following questions were put 
by Semper to Mr. S. C, Hocking, 
President of the Union, and leader 
of the Queensland Delegation to the 
he annual National Council. i Some months passed and the son 
Q: Do you think the N.U. Council ^ot a girl from a neighbouring 
was worth £500 to the student.s of •• somen's college into trouble. He 
Australia' i ^'^"' ' ° ^ doctor. Who offered a 
solution for £60. The son wrote 
A; Hell no! Most of it was so much home:—"Dear Father, I am Wcing 
ill-considered clap-tvap rammed college life Immeasurably. For £60 
down the throats of a lot of green ; ^^^ prof. of Phvsiology will teach 
delegates who didn't know what was : Roger to talk' ' 
going on, and. in many cases, could j ^he lather was thrilled and im-
not care less. But then again this' mediately posted a cheque for the 
last Council was the grandest mock- • required amount. The status quo 
cry of clean student government i ^^ ^-^e young lady was restored. A 
ever staged. It was not typical. i jg^ .^ ^^^^^ later the versatile son 
Q: Would yon <,upporl a move for 
disaffiliation from N.U,A.U.S.? 
A: That is a serious question. As 
chairman of the U.Q.U. Council, 1 
remain impartial. 
BLOOD 
Hies sponsored by N.U.A.U.S. arc 
Usually .so badly organised and so 
poorly supported as to defeat their 
purpose, and nulllly whatever value 
they are intended to have for the 
Australian student body. 
Add to this a constont imttie 
for pre-eminence among tbe 
states and delegates, and it be-
comes clear that N.U.A.U.S, serves 
little purpose, and benefits no sec-
tion ot tho univcrsUy population 
of Australia, and ta particular, 
that of Queensland. 
An accusation as sweeping as this 
obviously needs justification It may 
fee very adequately Proved by ex-
amining some of tlie activities car-
jled on i;nder the suoervision of 
N.UJI.U.S. 
Debating Debacle •, ^ 
This year the'intervarslty Dchatas 
are estimated to cost N.U.A,US. 
£236. The experiences of previous 
years support the expectation that 
this money will be incompetently 
handled and wholly wasted. iJist 
year the Debates were held In Syd-
ney, to the inspiring accompani-
ment of frenzied dlsorganiBfttlon. 
public support so apathetic as to be 
. practically non-existant, and, to 
cap it all, a finanial deficit of over 
ninety pounds. 
Drama Festival 
The Drama Festival held in Mel-
bourne last year had the sole merit 
MONEY 
ference follows the precedent set 
last year, when, amid orgies ol star-
rj'-eyed idealism, an elaborate Ed-
itors' Code was promulgated. This, 
if adhered to, would transform Sem-
per into a spineless little rag. un-
able to express any opinions save 
those of the dumb majority. 
National Congress 
This was attended last year by 
one Queensland delegate. It was a 
complete and absolute flop, losing, 
on final reckoning, £500. Withal 
there were ugly rumours of Gom-
ra.unlst infiltration, serious enough 
to cause Sydney's' student paper 
"Hon! Soit", to launch into a front 
page Hymn of Hate. 
National Union Council 
This has degenerated into a mud-
dle of gutter politics, nauseatin? 
lobbying, and a paradise for inflat-
ed undergraduate egos. 
There Is encouraging talk among 
the Southernerii of a Great South-
ern Union, from which Sydney, 
Brisbane and New EnKland are 
excluded. * 
Its success, or, alternatively, the 
lack of opposition to It, may be 
seen in the fact that neither Bris-
bane nor Sydney is represented on 
N.U.A.U.S, Executive for 1BB3, while 
New England Is the happy holder of 
the most minor position on it. Yet 
the etitlmated cost of the next Na-
tional Oouneil ia £500, with a fur-
Where Angels Fear To Tread 
The Engineers are quite within 
their rights in di.imis£ii!g the Ap-
peal as unworthy, and undeservin'^  
GOD REST YE MERRY 
GENTLEMEN 
With some trepidation, but also with a comfortable feeling 
ol daring and enterprise, the editor of Semper Floiecrt was 
present at a meethig of the Engineering Undergraduates' 
Society, held at George Sheet on Tuesday, the 3Isl of Mc-rch. 
He hecnd, with some amusement, Mr. McDormeli, the secre-
tary, remark jokingly that his society contained a number 
of Utile Hitlers. 
The humour faded from the joke, 
however, when later the Engineers 
began discussion of the Appeal for 
the relief of Dutch students who 
were vtctims of the recent floods. 
The first target in the sights wa^  
Semper Floreat, which was roundy 
and soundly condemned for its re-
port of the remarks and activitie.= 
of the I'rsnsers' Council representn-
tlves. "Scurrilous and abusive" was 
typical of the judgments passed on 
us. 
It was alleged that remarks 
attributed by Semper to Mr. Gray, 
Mr. Low, or Mr. Pyle were In 
fact, made by Mr. Meek, Mr. Gray, 
Mr. Low or Mr. Fyte, Our 
apologies to Mr. Meek. 
Speaking against the Appeal, one 
of Mecsrs. Meek. Gray. Pyle or Low. respctting student to call homp. 
advanced the following argument.^ ;. 
Firstly, tiiat on information ob-
•n)r>rr\ 'for,-v tlic Dutch CoHsulate in 
Brisbane, and from the Courier-
Mail, it has been e-tablished tl:at 
the floods in Holland were not <!x-
tenslve, and that no university 
'.owns were affected. 
Secondly', that thi,"; being so, the 
Appeal is not, as Siimper stated, 
"a very worthy cause." 
There was, of course, a great deal 
more satd on the subject, but we 
feel that we cannot print it without 
sueing ourselves for libel against 
ourselves. (Work that out). 
* Finally, the Engineers passed, 
with acclnmation, the motion that, 
"This society expresses its confid-
ence in its elected Council repre-
sentatives, and endorses their action 
in opposlnsr the Appeal for the re-
lief of Dutch Student flood victims." 
was responsible for another girl be-
coming pregnant. The doctor, sens-
ing a regular client, only demanded 
£40. The son again wrote home;— 
"Dear Father, the more 1 am at 
collese the more I Hke it. For £40 
the Prof, of Pliysiology will teach 
Roger to read. Once again the 
good Jather glowed with pleasure 
and excitement and the cheque was 
quick to arrive. 
The academic year closed and the 
son came home to be warmly greeted 
at the station by his dotinp father. 
After the initial embrace.';, the fond 
parent asked. "By ttie way, Where's 
Roger?" 
His fcn hesitated but replied, 
"Well, Dad. this morning I was 
shaving in the bathroom, and Roger 
was on the lavatory reading the 
pajier. and I happened to mention to 
him that we were going home. 
Roger looked up from the paper and 
asked, "Is that father of yours sti'.l 
carrying on an affair with the of support. Any attitude depends 
entirely on one's point ot view—i cook?'and Dad I was so shocked at 
•".-pyi rVf.n •vas able, not only to (this insult that I cut Roger's throat 
justify his mentaliiy, but to per-' with the razor 
•;aacie nn entire nation to adopt if 
*"f"'-frrh'=ip.^ .!;. It is not being \ind'a''. 
optimistic to hope that our £:o wi': 
be welcomed by those Dut:h -V'.d-
ents who lost their hcims in ib 
floods. 
The father clutched the lad's 
I arm and cried: ''Son. are y-y-you 
I sure you killed liim?" 
* * * 
! You Never Had It so Good 
I Semper this year is run liy a com-
Hther Mr. Gray or Mr Low ) pletely secular-mindsti herilic. Syd-
(po^bly both) pointed o^ .:t" that the i ney's "Honi Solt," however, is in tbe 
region of Holland most damaged bv hands of an arch - consei-vative 
floods wa.-= 0 farming district—def- I Catholic Action group, whose mls-
Inltely not the place for anv self- i sion in life is the annihillation ot 
I anything ranging in colour from 
; bedroom pink to Malenkov red. 
(Continued on Page 4) ' —SAINT LUCIA. 
NEW BOOKS 
A. I. Grove and G. E. Newell—Animal Biology ~ 
P. J. Amsdcn—Physical Chemistry tor Premcdical Students 
C. E. Weatherbum—Elementary Vector Analysis 
F. C. Mills—Statistical Methods -. ...-. 
A. McLEOD 
"Brisbane's Best Bookstore" 
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Semper Backs Out 
EWING 
It's a far, iar belter thing I do 
Than I have ever done 
TN our last Issue wc promised a 
.sensational exposure of organ-
ised vice within the University of 
Queensland. Wc mentioned also, 
that Stephen Chastity Hocking ha,d 
forbidden the publication of the 
original version of the exposure. 
It is now our painful duty to state 
that we have been intimidated by 
horrifying threats of vengeance 
should anything at all be published. 
Tlie editor emerged broken and 
weeping from an interview with one 
of the greatest legal brains in Bris-
bane. He has been subjected to in-
numeralile promises of physical 
violence tliat have left him a shiver-
ing, stiaken, bundle of nerves. So, 
dear readers, we dare not thrill you 
with the .shocl<ing story of licentious 
orgies that wc had Intended for 
your innocent enjoyment. As a 
consolation, may we suggest that 
you read the Court pages of our 
esteemed rival, "Truth." 
Sticks and Stones 
Our first impulse on reading the apologies of Messrs. Grey and Low w a s to dismiss them 
with a g a y laugh, o carefree quip, and a nonchalant shrug of the shoulders. W e tealised that 
Ihey would feel compelled lo rush into print in order to justify themselves, and to present their 
reasons for behovious thot appeared to b e stupidity personified. 
Whether they have succeeded in 
justifying themselves is a matter of 
opinion, but they have most cer-
tainly, and at tedious length, given 
reasons for their attitude on the 
Dutch flood relief Issue. In reply to 
them Semper honestly believes that 
our small gesture in donating fifty 
pounds wttt be apprecfiated by 
those students, who, though they 
may not have had to swim for their 
lives, yet lost their homes, and, jwr-
haps, their families, in the floods. 
As for Mr, Gray's, and parti-
cularly, Mr. Low's personal opinions 
of the editor and his policy, we 
make no apologies, preferring to 
treat them with lofty disdain—ex-
cept for one implication'made by 
Mr. Low, that the editorial policy 
of Semper Is influenced by a "dis-
like of the cold practicality of the 
Engineer." This is Intolerable non-
sense. If Mr. Low feels that hia 
faculty is being persecuted by Sem-
per, he Is obviously Incapable of 
viewing facts as facts. Semper is 
opposed to the stand taken by the 
Engineers on this particular issue. 
Elsewhere, as in theh- enthusiastic 
support of the Miss University cam-
paign, we applaud nnd congratulate 
lehm, and hope for a happy con-
tinuation of a truly tieauUful friend-
ship. 
MR. GRAY — TOUCHE 
Sir,- ^Tm 
Sensationalism and sickly senti-
ment must unfortunately always ae 
a feature of Journalism in general 
and Semper in particular, but not-
wltlistanding this we still find it In 
ourselves to hope that articles will 
contain at least some semblance of 
accuracy. Mr. Tribe will, no doubt, 
bear me out In the fact that never 
«'as he treated discourteously by 
myself or any of the Engineers. Mr. 
Meek—tlie man who made ALL the 
ghastly statements attributed to Mr. 
Low, Mr. Pj'Ie and myself—was un-
fortunately not even mentioned in 
the enlightened articles. Let me 
now submit for the sober consider-
ation of all students the facts of 
the case. 
A letter an-lved from Prague four 
weeks before tlie Council meeting in 
nuestion, telling of the plight of the 
E>utch students sitting disconsol-
" I Wish I Had Someone to Love ij 
or 
The Truth about Qld. Varsity Women 
ReccKlly the women undergraduates at one of the English 
Universities made the most terrifying discovery of their lives. To 
their indescribible horror they saw that theic male fellow stu-
dents were far too interested in the French lasses. 
O F course, after a typically femin-
ine demonstration tlie women 
frightened off the potential (and 
welcome) invaders; but the question 
had been raised "Why did the men 
prefer the French mademoiselles?" 
The men and women at the Uni-
versity concerned knew tlie answer, 
but they settled the issue quietly. 
The men and women at this Uni-
versity also know the answer, but 
here the issue is far from settled. 
That is why for ttie first week of 
third term you can see crowds of 
men centered around those who 
have just visited tlie Soutliern Uni-
versities, listening with a l.qr away 
look in their eyes to descriptions of 
the intelligent, playful, unsophisti-
cated and generally non-self-con-
scious women which here we sadly 
lack. And, still with that look in his 
eyes, each man departs passing on 
his way rows of women who unfort-
unately trj* to appear as self niade 
as the clothes they wear. And he 
wishes he was in Sydney or Mel-
bourne. 
Women Can Play Part 
FOR what are women doing to In-crease their prcstlgi' iit this 
University? It Is trite to say that 
the University is nol a degree fac-
tory and that U Is place of liberty, 
light, and learning. 
The University is a place where 
young students, whether they like 
it or not, must prepare themselves 
to play a definite part in the lite 
of the community. And this applies 
as much to women as to mon. There 
Is at present the beginning of a 
movement for women to look after 
their own interests in public affairs. 
But they can only do this sensibly 
if they are previously experienced. 
Few were .srjprlsed at the failure 
of women candidates in our recent 
State elections. However the reason 
given—that the women'.s time has 
not yet come—places the whole is-
sue in a nutshell. When will the 
women's time come? In .five or ten 
years? Or when a race of DclHahs 
comes and sweeps the men off their 
feet? Tho time will come only wheri 
the future female leaders of society 
realise that the task is theirs and 
that'now la the time to prepare to 
stand up for their rights. 
But unfortunately, people who ac-
cept this explanation are hatching 
vain empires. Sadly enough our Un-
iversity women take little interosfc 
in preparing themselves for much 
more than a personal career, mat-
rimonial bliss, or deadly enmity for 
life. They leave everything of gen-
eral importance in male hands, and 
take great delight In offering pas-
sive resistance to whatever goes 
against the grain. 
Fov evei-y one woman who has 
enough conviction to speak at un-
ion council meetings, there are hun-
dreds who are content to study half 
the day, cackle over a cup ot tea 
for the other half, and dream fu-
tilely of a knight in flashing ar-
mour. But the steel hide of a mod-
ern knight is softer than that of old. 
Certainly the women are not "no 
hopers" in the social and academic 
life at tills University, 
But there lies their folly. They 
participate eagerly In activities to 
which they have a natural inclina-
tion whether musical or dramatic 
But as a body, as for proving that 
they are an integral part of the 
student body, as for competing with 
the virile sex in debates, they dis-
dain to be drawn out of their apa-
thetic dream, and remain devoted 
admirers or self-conceited frustrat-
ing females. 
Only One Woman In Deboie 
rpHIS, unhappily, wus shown re-
A cenily when the debating so-
ciety could procure only one woman 
to participate in a debate. The rest 
declined for the implicit reason 
that they were afraid to speak in 
public. 
I.s it because their vanity may suf-
fer? Vanity is always a sore point 
with women. Certainly lack of time 
or inexperience offers no excuse. 
But whatever the reoson. the result 
is clear—women, because of their 
tost opportunities will never be able 
to strive confidently or successful-
ly for the rights which should be 
theirs. They are at present sowing 
the seeds of their own ruin. Yet 
there arc many women at this Uni-
versity who are ' quite capable of 
fulllllng their obligations in this 
regard. We have some women who 
have achieved notoriety for their 
rather pert, stunning, and appar-
ently learned—though often r u d e -
remarks. If others would follow 
their lead and yet dtsttngulsh forced 
htstronic mannerismsi from effec-
tive conventionalities, then the wo-
men of this University would have 
reason to walk with their heads in 
the air. 
Courage Not Necessary 
TT docs not require courage for 
•*• any cretinous individual lo rise 
at a debate and speak of a Utopian 
Olympiad just two feet out of the 
grasp of any aggressor. 
It requires and shows a sense of 
dignity for anyone, man or woman, 
to state his own views on a partic-
ular subject or to press for his own 
rights. Unfortunately that sense of 
dignity seems to be the prerogative 
of men at this University. 
Our women students are far too 
apathetic. In comparison with wo-
men from other Universities they 
arc dull, prudish, self-centered and 
almost completely lacking in initi-
ative. You may call it virtue or 
ladylike modesty if you like, but the 
Victorian age was apparently full of 
that too. I am indeijlted to a stu-
dent of the classics for a particul-
arly apt rhyme describing this sub-
ject : 
Down in a deep dark dell sat an 
old cow chewin' a beanstalk 
Prom the depths of her eye there 
gleamed visions of lengthy re-
pose. 
—"LASSITEB" 
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ately on the roofs of their fiood-
bound houses, and in dire need of 
vaccines and blankets. Wc were 
told that Czechoslovakia had con-
tributed the princely sum of fifty 
tliousand Czechoslovak crowns 
IA£450) towards their relief and we 
were invited to follow suit. I iiad 
seen the newsreels of the flood in 
Holland, and seemed to remember 
that these floods—caused by Spnrg 
tides and a gale In the North Seii— 
liad affected only Zeeland, the Is-
land district in South West Holland, 
consisting largely of reclaimed 
farmlands and containing several 
large towns, but no University 
towns, and consequently no students 
in need of relief. I therefore failed 
to see that the appeal was war-
ranted. It would, I argued, be just 
as logical to send relief to the stud-
ents of Oxford because the same 
flood had affected the Pens, or to 
send relief to the students of the 
Queensland University because the 
Logan and Albert had broken their 
banks. I suspected the letter as a 
Communist propaganda move—if we 
refused we didn't care for the 
students of Holland, if we sent 
money to Czechoslovakia it stayed 
there, because no need for it existed 
in Holland. In addition to this 
even had students been affected the 
time to send relief—vaccines and 
blankets—is while they are still 
flood-bound, not weeks later when 
they had forgotten ail about the 
flood. In the light of these facts, 
I opposed the move and the En-
gineers also saw lit to do likewise, 
not. I emphasise, because there was 
a party line to follow, but solely 
because they are logical men un-
swayed by sentimenralism. The 
motion was defeated and at 10.30 we 
went to catch the last train home 
What happened afterwards is well 
known—the motion was re-com-
mitted and passed for no reason 
other than that hearts ruled heads 
after the Engineers left. 
I then visited the Dutch Consul 
In Brisbane to make sure that my 
facts were correct, and he assured 
me they were. The floods were 
confined to Zeeland and no Uni-
versity towns were touched. 
I repeat, no University towns 
were touched, no students were in 
need of relief and we had voted £50 
tor no reason other than that hearts 
ruled heads after the Engineers left. 
I have, in my possession at thl? 
moment, two maps showing the area 
affected by the flooding shaded by 
the hand of the Dutch Consul hhn-
self, and also lists both of University 
towns, and towns affected by ihr* 
Hoods, supplied by the Dutch 
Consul-General in Sydney—no 
names arfi to be found common to 
both lists. 
These facts served to convince me" 
even more strongly that my stand 
had been correct, and that council 
—swayed by sentiment and visions 
of aged grandmothers floating out 
to sea—had inadvisedly rushed in 
without first ascertaining the full 
tacts of the case, and, in its mis-
taken zeal, had in effect squandered 
£50 of the students' money on a 
project unworthy of its support. 
Let this be a lesson to us in future 
especially as we need every penny 
we can get for our new Union Col-
lege appeal. 
With regard to tlie Commem. 
Prac. incident; i did indeed seize 
the mike in an attempt to address 
my own constituents and warn then» 
that an area meeting had been 
called for the following Tuesday to 
decide our policy on tlie matter. A 
move perhaps rash, but in view oi 
the circumstances, I think, war-
ranted. At that area meeting thp 
vast majority of my constituents 
showed themselves In favour of my 
stand, and as a result of this the 
following motion was passed: 
"The George St. area deplores 
the action of Union Council lj» 
voting £50 flood relief to Dutch 
students, and will resist any at-
tempt on tiie part of the Union, 
or its representatives, to collect 
funds for that purpose in this 
area." 
Carried by 123 to 2, a 98.4% 
majority, 
Let us respectfully suggest that in 
vic'^ v of these irrefutable facts 
Council should reverse Its earlier 
decision—withdraw the guarantee of 
£50—and turn the money already 
collected over to the general flood 
relief appeal for Holland, or else 
donate the money to W.S.R. I shall 
certainly move next meeting that 
this course be adopted. With re-
gard to proposed censure motions 
against me, let me again respect-
fully suggest that, in view of the 
wholehearted backing I enjoy from 
my constituents, any motion of this 
sort would In effect be a motion of 
cenEure against them—hardly a 
move either Democratic or reflecting 
to any great degree the good tastP 
which should be associated with a 
higher seat of lerning and the peo-
ple in it. 
I have crossed swords with several 
people over this issue and am told 
that one very inebriated character 
was looking for me tp "knock my 
block off" at the last Commem. 
Prac. I am sincerely thankful he 
did not find me as I have no doubt 
he is quite capable of carrying out 
his wish. However, I do think it is 
a poor show when personalities are 
allowed to enter into what is after 
all purely a matter of principle 
The articles in last Semper con-
tained not one concrete fact. They 
consisted of ridicule of myself and 
my colleagues and sentiment for 
fictional characters presumed, quite 
without reason, to be floating out to 
sea. I ask you, fellow students, to 
weigh these articles against the 
proven facts listed above and con-
sider again whether or not my 
stand was warranted. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A, GRAY, 
George St, V.P. 
MORE 
MR. LOW - GRIPE 
HEVUE SOCIETY 
General Meotins, followed bv a 
Rehearsal. 
Victoria Park Refectory. 
SUtJDAY, 19th APRIL. 10 a.m. 
Everybody weicome; a good time 
will tie had by all. 
Sir, 
Being used to Semper's tlradea of 
abuse, I was quite prepared for a 
certain amount of "publicity" in 
connexion with the last Union 
Coi:ncil meeting. However, even a 
hardened cynic like myself was sur-
prised, to say the least, at the vili-
fication campaign launched against 
the Engineers, and in particular 
myself. 
I must congratulate the Editor 
on one of the best examples of 
"Semper sensationalism" and mls-
reportlng of facts that t have 
ever seen. Not only has bo made 
hhilsolf "a childish and ridlcn-
lous figure" but he has shown that 
he Is unaiVBre sf either tlte'nainea 
or tiosltioiis of the members oi 
Gounctl. 
Perhaps the Editor could not bo 
expected to know that Mr. Gray Is 
George St. Vice-President (not an 
Engineering irepresentative), blit 
his lack of elementary courtesy in 
first spelling Mr. Gray's name in-
correctly and secondly }n not even 
mentioning the name of the third 
Engineering councillor, cannot he 
excused. This latter gentleman, who 
was actually responsible for tioth 
remarks mentioned in Semper's "re-
iSort" and attributed to Mr. Pyle 
and myself, was considerably chag-
rined at being deprived of the no-
toriety conferred on his fellow 
Councillors. 
Again, I should not like to sug-
gest l^at the Editor is unaware that 
an elected representative is given 
the authority of his constituents 
to make decisions on Union affairs 
for them, and so I can only attri-
bute his outburst about our daring 
to state Engineers' opinion (later 
confirmed by an B1U.S. Meeting) 
to a fit of anger at our imperth^ence 
in attempting to censure his prede 
cessor. . • 
Somewhat cut.—Editor. 
THE QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY REGIMENT 
FOR QU£E;N AND COUNTRY -
If it gets there in time 
WATER! WATER! 
QNE oi the mosl venerable sayings ol this Uri vorsity has \i that there are only two main vat-
ieties ol university male—the apathetic types that don't join the Regiment and ihe pathetic 
types that do. Nationcd Service, ho-wever, has removed the stigma of being pothetic from the 
members of ihe Regiment, or, ot l^eost, from some oi them. 
If National Service continues, as it undoubtedly will, wilh or without a change of govern-
ment, there must come a time when, except ioi the comparalive iew who join the Squadron, 
every varsity male will enter its rardcs, to leove at the end of the regulation three years, or 
to remain indefinitely, growing old in the service of the Queen, This is not a remote possi-
bility, it is a definite certainly—after all, we' ve all got to be eighteen sooner or later. 
Regiment wasted a complete train-
ing day. searching for his conKe. 
The Most Unkindest Cut Of All 
I Nightingales! 
U.(J. Mu.sical .Society, Brisbane's 
leading cultural body, now has the 
largi'St acllvo mcmber.ship of any 
University Society. For general in-
formation here arc some of our 
1053 activities: 
© Social at Vic. Park Refectory. 
7.30 p.ni,. Friday, April 17. Square 
dancing, etc. .\l\ welcome to join 
in the fun. 
O Commem. W«ek Concert in 
Main Hall, George Street. Tuos., 
April 28. NOTE; Not in open air 
In city—thank God! 
• DCRi'ce Night. P.'-obably on 
.stage behind "choicoBt samples of 
human race" and behaving as us-
ual like perfect angel.s. 
• Moy 2, 3, 4, Camp at Talle-
budgera to prepare for Sydney 
visit. Camp fee £1/1/0. We hope to 
repeat "Musii; Mirth and Moon-
light". Student.s wishing to attend 
may apply to GScnys Jack ai Union 
Office. 
• May 29—June 7. Expedition by 
choir to the 4th Intervarsity Chor-
a\ Festival, in Sydney. A record 
seventy will go from Queensland 
tprevions record — one). First a 
four-day camp on the Hawkcsbury 
for practice of Vaughan-Williams 
"Te Dei:jn" and for renewal of 
aquaintanc'es with Sydney, Mel-
bourne, Adelaide and Armidale. 
Then we'll be billeted with Sydnny 
students and participate in the con-
cert in Sydney University's Great 
Hall. 
9 In July possibly a performance 
of Dvorak's "Stabat Mater" with 
the Queensland Symphony Orches-
tra. For this wonderful choral work 
we need an even larger choir, libnce 
an appeal for all who .sing better 
than bull-frogs to attend rehearsals. 
Wednesdays, 5 p.m.. in St. An-
drews Church Hall, Creek street— 
aLso Tuesdays, I p.ni; at St. Lucia. 
Keep clear of the gendamics-
Join the Musical Society! 
As it stands at present, the Rcgi-
mcnj; is in a ridiculously inadequate 
IJOsItion. On the .surface, it has 
neither the ability nor the experi-
ence to provide the nucleus for the 
mushroom growth that seems bound 
to come 
Inefficiency Personified 
This rather unflattering descrip-
tion does not. in all fairness, apply 
to the QieciiKlanri University Regi-
mrnt alone; il i.s a very apt descrip-
tion of the .Army as a v.'hole It is 
all vci-y well to .state, with ]5ioud 
and patriotic emotion, that the 
Australian soldier, God' blcs.'i him, 
is- the equal of the bo-st in the world. 
Judging solely by his pcrfoimnncc 
in battle, no one would quarrel 
with such a statement. It is to be 
regretted that the Army in peace-
time gives little indication of its 
war-time prowess, it is a muddle 
of red-tape, of conflicting opinions; 
.1 panic-stricken battlefield of rival 
ambitions. Our University Regiment 
is no exception; iU annual camp at 
Groenbank last ycar was a con-
fU'-'Ctl and hopele.s.s dis-oig.inisation. 
Di.s-oiBani.sation that led to an on-
tire company sitting in trucks, worn-
out and shivering, for three hours. 
I packed and raiin' to go, but unable 
; to because the official time of de-
{parture would not permit it. 
And again, a dis-organisalion that 
cn.n.btcd a Quarter Master Store 
Corporal who. for pity'.s .sake, thail 
be nameless, to set off in unknown 
and mountainou.'! country equipped 
wi:h littlo more than a bicycle and 
a map. At the end of the day he was 
hopelessly lo.st, while the entire 
trained, some of them being veter-
ans of one, or two, world wars. 
The N.C.O.'s arc iiiOistly keen, if 
inexperienced, despite an occasional 
tendency to blVLster—a tendency' re-
grett.iblc. but usually luiderstand-
nble. Quite honestly, I do not thinlc 
that this year's influx of National 
Service Traineas will suffer the com-
plete and devastating dis-illusion of 
last year's. 
The Ilegimcnt is destined to play 
an incrca.Nlngly important part in 
student affairs and activities, with 
nn ordinary amount of luck, anil 
Somo small effort, I think it can 
s;»fely be relied upon to play that 
part more than adequalely. 
MUSIC SOCIETY SOCIAL 
Friday. Hlh April. 7.30 p.m. 
Victoria Park Uefectory 
Stiuare Dancing, etc.—All Welcome 
Yet the Rreatcst cau.se for com-
pl.iint Kivcn by the Reftiment last 
year was the timing of the camp. It 
is realised that the Regiment auth-
orities were not properly informed 
:iK to the dates of tho University e.^ ;-
amination period, that, however, 
was little consolation for the unfort-
unates who had somehow to finish 
their exams while in camp. 
The Regiment was. to its niidur-
iuK credit, as libera! as Army ropu-
luticns pnrn:iltcd, but 1 do feel that 
things could ha'-e ijecn better man-
aued in the first place. It is liopcd 
tliat this year will .show an improve-
ment. 
Dirt, Dust, and Dicirohea 
These are the inevitable afflic-
tions of any .i^ rmy camp; the Green-
bank episode wn.s no wor.se than 
Eome. and better than most. Genu-
ine nSteiiijits v.'cre made to ensure 
cleanliness in the camp area, but I 
cannot feel that dishes can be 
cleaned effectively when dirt and 
filth arc being vigorously raked to-
S^ ether in the immediato vicinity. 
And. with all due respect to the 
Immigratiou authorities, the mi-
.4Vant iatourcr.s at the camp were 
.111 unin.spiringly lazy lot. 
The latrines were r.irely, if ever, 
clean, particularly when the Army's 
pet comprint reduced the majority 
of the camp to running desperately 
tor the lavatories at all hour.s of the 
day and nieht. to commune with 
Dame Nature in acute discomfort 
How can moralo be mnintainec-
wlien one's belt Is peniiaffently un-
done, and one is consUintly fightint; 
a losing battle of mind o'/er matter? 
The and 
The Life 
24th APKIL 8 p.m.-l a.m. 
DANCE 
Admission 3/6 Supper I'''iec 
VICTORIA PARK REFECTORY 
I Band 




1 & BALL 
Friday, 1st May 
DINNER 
BALL 
• VICTORIA PABK REFECTORY 
9 G.30 P.M. 
® TICKETS 12/6 SINGLE 
® CLOUDLAND 
O 8.30 P.M.—2.00A.M. 
« TICKETS 15/. SINGLE 
0 ALCOVE BOOKINGS 
—BOB GRAY. Eng. IV—UX 19B0 
Before April 27th 
TICKETS FROM: 
ST. LUCIA: Enquiry Office. Marion Bony. MED. SCHOOL: 
Rowley Gale. DENTAL SCHOOL: Alan Kemp. GEORGE ST.: 
Union Office. NeU Galwey Eng IV. YEERONGPELYt Toby 
Grcanbauer. WOMEN'S COLLEGE: Barbara Duss. JOHN'S: 
Hod Withers. KING'S: Cliff Moynord. EMMAJIUEL: 
Ion Charlloh. UNION: Don Clarkson. 
Atteeeen—SHUN! 
Tilt first week of training at 
Gi'ecnbank was almost entirely 
wasted. It was a useless nnd pur-
po.sele.ss recapitulation of work that 
had al! been done bivforo, and as 
far as National Service Tiaidecs 
were concerned, done before more 
effectivcl.v, ?nd in a more jntsrc.'st-
ini; and .satisfying manner. The ru-
!V;aining two weeks showed an im-
provement wliicli was con.stanily 
hampered by incfficicncios in or-
ganisation. 
; The Shape Of Things To Come 
In all fairness it must be stated 
I I that, almost in spite of itself, the 
J I ReRimcnt managed to do a fairly 
pood job, and is, God be thank-
ed, showine definite .si,?n.s of 
!ini:rovemcnt. Perhaps wc will 
see, at a not too distant date, nn ef-
ficient, smooth-running organisa-
tion giviHR a fair return for the im-
mense quantities of public money 
spent on it. Tlie officers arc. on the 
whole, capable and well-trained. 
On Monday. Match 30th. Dr. C. Ballaid, D.C.L., Professor of 
Moral Theology ond Canon Law at Pope Pius XII Seminary at 
Banyo. spoke at the Main Lecture Theatre. Herston, on the sub-
ject. "Is There A God." 
It is part of the atmosjihcrc in 1 perfect l]olinc.s.s be explained apart 
which we live to hold th.it thought ' ~ ' 
nnd t.i!k about God ate perhaps 
edifying and even intevcstinjj, if we 
hapjien to be of a rcligiois temiiera-
mont—but not otherwise. This at-
titude is partly due to the special-
i.sDO nature of mo-st scieiice.s today. 
We live in an age of si^ cciali.sts. In 
vuKaid to God. a .simple example. 
.1,'iven by Frank Shoed, will show the 
fallacy of s^ uch a view. If you were 
driving in a cnr and saw it headed 
ior a tree and called out to the driver 
to swerve or lie would hit it. and if 
he aiLswercd, "It is no good talkint; 
to lY.e about trees, I'm a motorist, 
not a botnni.st," you would feel he 
wa.s c'.in-j'in^ respects for the right 
ot the specialist LOO Iar, because a 
tree is not only a fact of Ijotany, 
il i.s a fact. So too God is not only 
a fact of Rclii^ ion, He is a fact. Not 
to see Him is to be wrong aliout 
everything, including ourselves. 
It is ijuite clear that we cannot 
donionstiate the existence of God 
a priori by pioceoding from a known 
caii.se to its effect. Our line of argu-
mentation must therefore be from 
tllect to cnu.«e. The primary pur-
pose of cur arguments is not to 
show the nature of God. but simply 
that God exlst.s. 
First, in vciy brief outline, is this 
(,'ciicral proof. We know from ts -
from God, 
Wc liavc space here to treat only 
of tile proof from motion. This 
proof was fcrniulatcd by St. 
Tbomas .^tiuinas, who worked on 
tlic basic philosopliy «f Aristotle. 
But nothintj in the v.'.sihle world 
can move entirely of itself, wlth-
011 help. No moving thing contains 
in itself iho coinjilete e.xplanntion 
of its movement. 
Therefore ihcrc exists a first 
mover v.iio i.s unmoved, i.e., moved 
by no one. 
As regards the major promise, it 
can be illustrated by u thousand ex-
amples. Suffice is it tp say that 
n;odcrii .scientific discoveries are 
bearing clotiuent witness to the mu-
tability of things, including their 
cricin .md their end, and to the 
toleologic.'U order which stands out 
in every corner of the cosmos. 
As Pope Pius XII put it in nn ad-
drcs.s to the Pontificial Academy of 
Science, "To the first way (proof 
from motion >. physics especially 
have piovidod an jncKhaustable 
.'iiineniiiie of experiments, revealing 
tlie fact ol niulabihty in the deepest 
rcces-sos of nnJure, where previously 
no human mind could even suspect 
I !t.s existence and v.i.stness.' 
i:oriC!icc tliat there arc beings and ' „ . ,, 
events bdonpiim to di-loieiit order.s. ( T!ie livjne principle in the gram 
aerfniu thtuj-s in nature are inani-1°^ ^oni m the earth will remain in-
ir.iUe. there is '^cgct.nble life sen- i ^'^^^"^ "'•'<'S'^  ^^^^ proper conditions 
sitive life, intcllectuai and mora! i°^ '<vnimtli. moisture, etc.. are pro-
life. All these things come into cs- ' '•>*'"'• 
i-^ tencD nnd disappear again. They ' ^ ^^ ^,^ t,,^ conclusion, there 
:a-e born and they die which shows , „.„„,„ ^c no motion in the world 
that their activity has a be.chining 
and an end 
I 
I but for the help given by someone 
' who is outsidj' the world. 
Evidently they do not exist of „. 
r.nri bv theiv;Kolvc.s. What then ^ Since nothing in the world moves 
ca- :^ cs them to come into being? °^ ^^^'^^^' si"'^ « everything requires 
Wc nuist aciniit that r.bove perish- i^ '<^ 'P °^ ^°'"^ ^^^^^ °^»" '^ ^ motion, it 
able ijcings there is a first being ' f"'"''^ '- '^^ r^e must be .some hemg 
who owes I'xistcnce only to lilmself i ouUside the world who gave it its 
r,u\ can give it to otlicv.s. fi'^t motion. This conclusion is 
Tiic soul of a St AugiUJlinc or a 
.St. ViiKcnt de Paul, the humblest 
Christian for whom the words of 
Uic Lord's Prayer have a message 
*o convey—is there anything more 
.nbsurd than to say these arc the 
result of a n.aterial and blind fa-
'ality? Can the desire for God arid 
Round and round the couldir6h^ <;jo, 
In'the poison'd entrails throw 
valid whether wc think of the world 
as it is today with its great num-
ber of living as well as lifeless 
things, or If we think of the world 
in its distant past as a fiery globe 
revolving then as now round the 
sun but with no life on Its surface. 
The problflui is the same. The uni-
verse was formed from a quantity 
of moving matter. Who gave tliat 
matter its motion? Someone who 
is outside the universe and is not 
part of it. Someone who is truly 
called the First Mover. 
And so fiOHi the concept of a 
prime mover we come, to the per-
sonal God of Christianity in 
whom, as the Scripture tell us, "we 
live, move nnd have our being." 
So, too, we coul-d go through the 
other proofs from reason, e.g., from 
cuasahty, from finality In nature, 
from contingency and come to the 
conclusion that there Is a God. • 
And if there is a.God we are His 
creatures we owe him love and 
obedience In a word once given the 
existence of God we must lead 
moral lives. 
And in conclusion we again quote 
the words of Plus XII: [ 
."In iiarmoulous co-ojperatlon, bef 
cause all three arc histruments of 
Truth, like rnys of the same sun, 
science, philo.ibphy, nnd with stlU 
greater reason, Revelation, contem--. jQlate the subs^ ^mce of this Creatoi', 
Whom .'^eniiG ^h«s met along itt 
IJath, Unveil His outlines and poli>t. 
out his features." \\ 
I r . — ! • - • • " 
• S M E f f n p r n t — p i i i i d w '^iflp^^ 16.. J953^ a^(Sf©,^ ij 
t&0€. 
HAMPSON AND TRIBE 
FILMS! 
Cyrano de Bergerac 
Generally speaking a good play mokes a poor film for the 
very simple reason that the art of the theatre and the art of the 
screen, though closely related, c^e not the some. 
The poetry of a great play lies in 
the meaningful Juxtaposition of 
characters and events; and since 
this is done throogh dialogue, the 
symbols thus created are literary. 
"The diologue does everything. But in 
a film these Juxtapositions can bo 
obtained without words, and dia-
logue, except in a tew really great 
films, has generally been superim-
posed on an art In which the visual 
symbol alone is eloquent. A good 
film is one In which the visual pat-
terns and the intellectual symbols 
exactly correspond. The film should 
always be primarily visual. 
Now the producer who tries to 
film a great play has either to dls-
The Boys in the Back Room 
If you ere one of those armchair legislators who bewail the ineptness of the pettifogging' 
parliamentarians in Canberra and George Street, here is the chance to show your mettle, 
but there is a strong rumour in 
political circles that I. Erbacher 
(Miss) may be handed the Port-
folio for Education (sex, no doubt). 
Unique in the history of Commem. 
Week is the opportunity offered to 
all students on the night of Mon-
day, znh April. 
On that night, through the kind 
offices of the Speaker, Mr. Mann, the 
Uuiversity Union has obtained the 
use of the Legislative Council 
Chambers. Mr. Duggan, tlie Deputy 
Premier, will be in tlic chair for the 
evening and a full bill will be de-
bated. 
Faculty and affiliated societies 
will be invited to send ofiicial rep-
resentatives, but the opportunity to 
participate is open to all interested 
students. If you desire further in-
formation contact N. Power, Arts-
Law n i , Hon. Sec. Debating Soc. 
Phone M1083. 
There wil! be 30 members on each 
side of the house and those wish-
ing to take an active part are ad-
vised to make arrangements as soon 
as possible. The public galleries 
will be open and for those who 
come only to admire the oratory 
and drink in the impressive spec-
tacle there will be ample accom-
modation. 
The house will debate "a Bill 
to regulate the news reporting of 
vice and oth6r moral issues." 
That such legislation is long over-
due will be doubted by no thinking 
members of our community. How-
ever Just how wide the discretionary 
powers given to the Attorney-
General and the judiciary should 
be; just how far the press can 
safely be limited, will be matters of 
vehement debate. The Bill will 
place certain aspects of democratic 
government, and its basic tenet— 
freedom of the press—on trial. 
Vou will be the judges. 
The Premier, the Cabinet and 
the Opposition Leaders have not 
yet been ratified by the cabal 
Strongman Hampson is putting in 
a strong bid for the No. l position 
in, the Government, but reports 
from Herston indicate that Tribe, 
backed by the B.M.A. and Sir Earle 
Page may pressure his way into the 
top post. Both Menzies and Evatt 
are holding themselves aloof until 
there is some indication which way 
the struggle will swing. 
Dazzling debating, scathing satire, 
lethal logic and ochlocratic oratory 
will all for the first time be offered 
in Queensland's Parliament on the 
night of the 27th. You—jtiur wives 
and children are welcome. Come 
to talk or come to listen, but for the 
sake of culture, education and (we 
hope) backbiting. Insult, and a few 
dirty stories—Come. 
Ring N. P. POWER—M 1083. 
tort the original in an effort to 
make the literary visual, as Olivier 
dtd in "Hamlet", or. in preserving 
the play as written, abandon all at-
tempts to make a true fiUn, Tliis is 
what happened in "Streetcar" and 
"Death of a Salesman". It is what 
happens also in Stanley Kramer's 
production of "Cyrana de Bergerac." 
"Cyrano" Is not a good film, 
and yet it is neither Inartis-
tlcly conceived nor Incom-
petently made. Its virtues arc simply 
theatrical not filmic, it gains al-
most nothing In its translation to 
the screen. Rostand's exuberant 
poetry, which is the chief glory of 
the play, becomes the worst enemy 
of the film. It makes the creation 
of visual patterns impossible, so 
that the Intellectual symbols, beaut-
ifully related in the play, remain, 
in the film, merely literary. When 
the film does attempt to substitute 
action for dialogue, as in the in-
terminable duel-scenes of the first 
part of the film, the result is little 
better than the gymnastics of the 
cheapest Hollywood swashbuckler. 
But It "Cyrano' is not a great 
film it is certainly not a bad one. 
The story of the grotesque Cyrano 
and his fabulous nose is as funny 
as ever, and the ultimate tragedy. 
If somewhat slow in its arrival, is 
not Unaffecting. This is due chiefly 
to the inspired acting of Jose Ferrer 
who never misses an opportuning to 
provoke laughter or a tear, whose 
voice ts always beautifully controll-
ed, and whose reading of the part 
Is at once subtle and varied. The 
rest of the cast is little more' than 
adequate and the music, as usual, 
is obtrusive, but the sets are re-
markably simple for a period film 
and there is nothing except per-
haps the contrived and clumsy sym-
bolism of the last shot, that is quite 
blatantly vulgar. But the play's the 
thing that towers above everything 
else, and it is the greatness of the 
play that contributes most to the 
failure of the film. 
God rest ye Merry 
Gentlemen 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The editor of this paper ia. 
notorious for his High Tory sym-
pathies, but even he would hesitate 
befora branding farmers' sons as. 
unsuitable for higher learning. 
Workers Of The World, Unitel 
But whether or not the Appeal is 
unnecessary and fictitious, we main-
tain that the greasers were hasty 
and ill-advised in opposing it so 
vehemently. By their actions, they 
have succeeded, not in assertiag 
their sturdy manly Independence, 
but in destroying whatever claims 
Union Council may have to repre-
sent student opinion as a whole. IX 
Council is to work for the benefit 
of us all, it must be given our un-
divided support and so, once an 
Appeal such as this receives Union 
backing, it quite obviously should 
not bo actively and violently op-
posed by one of the more important 
faculties. 
Such opposition can do nothing 
but lower Union prestige, making it 
doubly difflcult for it to succeed in 
future projects, even if they have 
the doubtful good fortune to be 
supported by Gray and his cronies. 
Disapprove of the Appeal by all 
means; Ignore It if you must, but 
for Heaven's sake don't make an 
Empire-shaking issue of it merely 
to vindicate a stupid and premature 
ojiposition. 
For the fact is that Messrs. Gray 
and Co. first opposed the Appeal a.s 
a matter of principle, rather than 
of conviction. 
They have complained that in its 
original report, Semper neglected 
their side of the case. Our replv 
is that wc will not waste space on 
poorly presented prejudices un-
backed by facts or solid arguments. 
Just for the record, it was not until 
days later that these gentlemen 
began to present even a case cred-
ible enough to deceive the greasers 
—who are not, at any time, noted 
for their perspicacity. 
Ta«l^«d Ibi i|Oii Rothwells have your correct fitting in 
jTail Suits—Dinner Suits—and Tuxedos 
True enough! Roth wells famous 
60 minute Slacks are made to fit 
you—and you alone! This is what 
happens—your waist, seat and in-
side leg measurements are taken, 
then from a carefully pre-tailorcd 
stage your trousers are finished-
tailored exactly to your measure-
ments in 60 minutes. 
Make your next pair of trousers a pair of 
Rothwell's 60 minute Slacks. Enjoy the 
comfort of slacks that fit you exactly, that 
have none of the hit and miss feel of ordin-
ary slacks. All the expert knowledge and 
experience of Rothwelis tailoring depart-
ment has been utilised in the presentation 
of these 60 minute Slacks. 
21 shades from which to choose 
Cloths are double warp, Gaberdine, pic-n-pic and superfine hopsac. 
From 9 5 / - a pair 
Would you like the 
convenience, of a 
Charge 
Account 
See Roth-wells Credit 
Manager. 
DOUBLE-BREASTED DINNER SUITS: Ready-tailored in 
a multitude of sizes that imparl that "made for you" look. 
Cut by Rothwelis from EngUsh Pinhead to the favoured 
semi-drape s tyk featuring long single lapel rolled to a 
single button fastening. Silk lined coat; braided trousers. 
Tops in value at £19/15/0. 
TAIL SUITS: For formal oc-
casions, Tail Suits by Roth-
welis give you the air of a 
diplomat. Ready-tailored in 
all sizes from English Pin-
head £22/15/0. 
TUXEDOS: A Past-el Tuxedo 
adds glamour to a gay ev -
ening. Choose yours in light 
Fawn, Oatmeal, Smoke Blue, 
or Grey. Immaculately tail-
ored from fine worsted, 
crease-resistant to hold its 
crisp, well-cut look. Of 
course they come in fraction-
al fittings £11/5/0. 
DRESS TROUSERS: EngUsh 
Pinhsad Dress Trousers with 
silk braided side seam, plain 
cuff. From £5/17/6. 
Rothwelis hove all accessor. 
lea, l o o . . . Dress Shirts. Ties, 
Dress Shida, Cuff links. 
The Big friendly Store for men EDWARD STREET 
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NEWMAN NEWS 
A Letter To All 
Graduands 
Proceeding to Degrees 
Each year since 1923 I have had 
the honor of making portraits of 
many of the graduands proceeding 
to degrees. 
You arc asked to accept this let-
ter as an invitation to call at your 
convenience for a 'Complimentary' 
Sitting and for which you incur no 
financial obligation, You will re-
ceive several proofs from which, i£ 
you felt plea-sed with them, you 
could have a few fini.shed at verj' 
reasonable cost for presentation to 
your special friends. 
For your convenience, I have 
available the nectssary Hood, Gowi, 







101 Adelaide St, Brisbane (between 
Arcade and Albert Street—B753C 
Sun. Evening, April 12th, 7.30 p.m. 
The Second General Meeting will 
be held in the rooms of the Royal 
Geographical Society, 177 Ann St., 
City. If you wish to have a voice 
in the efficient running of the So-
ciety, here is your opportunity, A 
lecture on Cardinal Newman will 
follow. So come along, meet your 
fellow Newmanlats and so foster a 
greater sph:it of unity amongst the 
members 
Friday, April 17th, 1,10 p.m. 
"Are The Gospels A Fraud". The 
second of our lectures will be given 
In the small Lecture Theatre on 
the ground floor of the Medical 
School. If you're out there on a 
Friday make this a MUST, for noth-
is more satisfying than a solid, 
reasoned argument which substan-
tiates the foundations of your re-
ligious beliefs. 
Week-end, April 18th-19th 
Tills year our Annua! Holiday 
Camp Is being held in April to 
give members a chance to come 
along and enjoy them-selves at Tal-
lebudgera. Swimming, tennis, and 
sunburn provide the ingredients 
for a splendid break from the 
strain strain of study. There are 
only 50 vacancies, so get in early. 
An application form must be ac-
companied by a deposit of 10/-. 
Total cost for the weekend is 25/-. 
Application forms may be obtained 
from any of your area representa-
tives, or by contacting Greg. 
O'Dwyer. St. Leo's College, B 4883. 
Friday Evening, April 24th, 8 p.m. 
On this date tiie Fresher's Dance 
is being held at Victoria Park Re-
fectory, An energetic band of fresh-
ers have completed arrangements 
for a most enjoyable evening. Tliis 
function ts always one of greatest 
successes but naturally it is the 
support of the individual member 
which counts. So come along pre-
pared for a fine evening's enter-
tainment. 
Supper — Admission 3/6 
Sunday, April 26th 
To observe the opening of Com-
mem Week, mass is being celebrat-
ed at St. Stephen's Cathedral at 
9 a.m. His Grace, Archbishop Du-
hig will preside. Mass will be fol-
lowed by a Commemoration Com-
munion breakfast to be held at 
St. Francis' Hall. Elizabeth Street, 
City. In this way Commem, will as-
sume the rl.ght significance for us. 
Cost is 5/- and members are re-
quested to wear academic dress if 
po-ssible. 
Fuarther dates to remember: 
Monday, 27th April 
Lecture 3 at the Medtcal Sc'iiool: 
•'The Gospels and Revelation" 
Weekend. May Sth-lOth 
Winter School at St. Marys Col-
lege, Ashgrove. 
D. O'CALLAGHAN 
Hon. Sec. N.S.Q., M 4295 
FOR YOUR 
PERUSAL 
Later this year, when you know 
all about W.S.R. (we hope), there 
will be a referendum or ballot con-
ducted throughout the University 
regarding the projects; to which 
you all desire your money should go. 
We have a wide choice, all import-
ant, and I propose just to list them 
here as a prelude to enlarging on 
them separately in Semper, through-
out this term and part of next. By 
then you .should know which pro-
ject you consider most deserving of 
our aid. 
1. INDIA: Calcutta—Student Hos-
tel and Health Service. i\Iailras— 
Health Service. 
2. PAKISTAN:— Funds and 
Equipment for Refugee Students, 
3. INDONESIA:— Educational 
Supplies, T.B. Scheme, Student 
Hostel-s. 
4. SOUTH AFRICA:— African 
Medical Scholarship Trust Fund. 
5. ISRAEL;— Accommodation 
(urgent). 
6. JAP.AN:—Hospital Sanitorium. 
7. KOREA ;~Gcneral Student Re-
lief. 
Watch this column for detail;; of 
each project in turn. 
P, SKOIEN, W.S.B. Convenor 
BOOK REVIEW 
^^Reflections on LiSe*^  
(Reprinted from "Honi Soit") 
This, the last book written by Dr. Alexis Carrel (oi "Man 
the Unknown") was begun before world WCBT H, and was atili 
unfinished when he died soon after the war. 
IT lias lis origin in Carrel's sense j economic man working In the fac-of profound dissatisfaction with tory. he loses his human personal-
modern ideas and culture—with oar | ity as he punches his time-card. 
RESULTS! 
Well, you lucky people who travel 
along the lonely track to St, Lucia 
—did you see the prize photographic 
display. We are pleased to report j in the eyes of the mob. 
AUTY SHRIEKS 
Sh-. 
Miss Erbacher and the Dramatic 
Society deserve a bouquet for act-
ing a sally from the "Ivory Tower", 
She, evidently, Ims charms to soothe 
the savage beast, A brickbat to Mr. 
Auty for his irresponsible stand on 
Union Council regarding Commem. 
Cem. and to "Semper'' for encour-
aging him. The only way in which 
wo can really escape from the tower 
is by letting people know we are 
able and prepared to give leader-
ship in social questions, especially 
In our own field of education. 
The general tenor of many let-
tersi printed in tlie yellow press at 
the moment centre ori problems in 
education. People are concerned 
with the raishig of the school en-
trance age and costs in purchase ot 
"extras". The Teachers Union has 
made what it considers an "expose" 
of education in State Schools. 
N.U.A.U.S, has devoted some re-
search and discussion to the sub-
ject of Aboriginal Education, Uni-
versity nimiber.s are down, aud at 
the same time problems ol students 
are hicretising. 
Last year Union Council attempt-
ed to get together a Conference on 
Education; this seemed however to 
fade out. Cannot something be done 
on the snniR lines this year. It could 
embrace all groups and individuals 
wanting to put forward concrete 
ideas on problems of Education and 
at tlie same time raise the status 
of the University and its inmates 
Yours, etc., 
J. H. AUTY, Vet. Sc, IV. 
comfortable Christianity, our su-, For the next eiglit hours he be-
See Nat Eipner 
at 
YOUNG'S MUSIC STORE 
Elizabeth Street 
Records and Music. 
Specia] Student Consideration 
perffcial respectability, our bourg-
eois mediocrity, to mention a few 
of them. 
Because his ideas run up-stream, 
as it were, against the popular cur-
rents of our times. Carrel wrote 
primarily for the young people to 
whom his ideals might appeal. 
Carrel's central idea is that of 
Synthe-sis — of combining all 
branches of .scientific knowledge 
with the spiritual characterLstics of 
man, to produce a complete view of 
his personalitv and all reality—a 
fusion of the realm of the soul and 
of matter. 
In other words, the concept of 
man as a whole, in the totality of 
both his spiritual and bodily charac-
teristics. 
The view is quite at variance for 
the most part, with present-day liv-
ing. 
Tlius, Monday to Friday, as the 
Books Inahnments Books 
W. RAMSAY (Surgical) LIMITED 
276 Water.Street, Valley Mi Brunswick Street). Tcteplionc L48«0 
SUTPHERS OF TEXT BOOKS OF UNIVERSITIES OF 
ADELAIDE, HOBART, JtELBOURNE, PERTH, SYDNEY 
Students Accounts opened. Delivery free within Brisbane area. 
You are invited to inspect. 
NOW AVAIL.ABLE: Muir Cappclls—Pathology; Bailry—Ciinical 
Surgery; Hutchison and Hunter—Clinical Mctiiods. Also:— 
Dissecting Sets 40/- 3 Sets of Bones £14/17/6 
comes an Instrument of production 
both in his own view and his em-
ployers. 
Tlie sole purpose of his work is 
to maximise his output per man 
hour. Consequently, he and we ac-
cept unemployment pools, over-
crowded factories, middle-clasg 
slums, adulterated and spoilt foods. 
Saturday is the day of frantic 
leisure, and Sunday, perhaps, he 
dons his suit to become the spirit-
ual man. Modem man has become 
disintegrated. 
Carrel, then, views everything in 
the spectrum of modern life—from 
engines to evolution, from Christ-
ianity to Communism. His is a 
book well wortli examining (critic-
ally), 
M.B. 
"Reflections on Life" by .'Uexts 
Carrel (Hamish Hamilton, London) 
Pellegrini 16/-. 
that many did (£8/5/0 worth, to be 
exact), and great v/as their wonder 
and delight. 
First, here are the results of the 
naming of the pictures—a tie be-
tween K. Lynch and K. Leahy. 
These two people have already re-
ceived their jjrize, whicli includes a 
ticket to tlie W.S.R. Nitc Clubbe, 
arranged for Thursday, 21.';t May at 
Vic. Park Rcfec. This will be some-
thing special in the way of enter-
tainment—a seii-sational floor show, 
good band, lavish supper, and a | apparently suffering ,„ „ 
continuous svppy of gi-og. So. roll ^^ '^^ ji „a,agraph which appeared in 
along! You could roll home ^i^^^.\yom issue oiUa.rch 25. comv\a\nins 
''^°' j about notices in the Library. 
Anyway, to get back to the Charm i I am .sorry if your contributor 
Contest. The greatest number of | "Saint Lucia" is grieved by the "re-
votes was gained by professor Rob- \ appearance" of an "odious and of-




Would you be good enough to al-
low a "tycoon" to correct tlnough 
I yot-r columns xi misappiehenslon 
1 under wliich at least one student is 
I refer to a 
and Mr. Ne?dhain. The sincere 
thanks of WS.R. go to tho.-;e of the 
lecturing staff who were kind 
enough to lond thoiv nhoto;} for this 
contest, THANK YOU! 
p. SKOIEN. W.S R. Convenor 
McCarthyism 
sir. 
As an Australian, I wish to reg-
ister an unqualified protest against 
the publication in the last Se:nper 
of the overlarge and objectionable 
.ohoto of Stalin. I do not pay my 
Union fees to have 111-dIsgulsed 
Communist propaganda rammed 
down my neck, i feel that all true 
thinking students will support me 
when 1 demand that some measure 
should be devised to ensure that 
such an action will not occur again. 
I might add that my family was 
equally disgusted 
-PATRIOT. Eng. m 
WA?JTED 
Wiseguj's. Smart Alecks and Heck-
ler.s—male and female. 




N P. POWER v. D. PROVOST 
(Democrat) (Republican) 
British General Election: 
W. HURLEY V. J. GOLD,MAN 
(Labour) (Conservative) 
AUSTR.ALIAN SENATE 
D. TRIBE V. C. HAMPSON 
(Vigorous, inde-
pendent, critical 
middle - of - the - < Labour) 
roader with liberal 
leanings). 
Lashing.s of GROG .irailable at 
Supper. Come to hear and comt> 
to hecUli?. 
striding use of one of the reading 
i room stairways for the last four 
years. If he would prefer it I can 
get some other member of the bu-
; if^aucracy to replace it by a "No 
' Tliorouglifare" dgn. 
I I leave it to the conscience of your 
contributor and his fellows to dc-
i cide whotlior such measures are 
I really necessary in view of the fact 
' that their library suffers not in-
considerable losses from its book-
stock. 
Yours faitlifuUy, 
HARRISON BRYAN, Librarian. 
FOR SALE.—Ne-A' Bock Microscope, 
2 objectives. £5ri. Piione U4151 
any time Daniel. 
LEADERSHIP 
With leadership comes responsibility -^ the obligatiott to mcdntain 
a standard of excellence that is accepted outosaaticaUy as the best. 
There con be no luier example of this constant adherence to quality 
than the continued prelereKce for Watson equipment. 
Colt Phone or Write to 
CUNNINGHAM MANUALS; RAN-
SOM & CLLARK ANATOMY OF THE 
NERVOUS SYSTEM; COPE—ACUTE 
ABDOMEN; CONEYBEARE, MEDI-
CINE 
Watson Victor Limited 
Wcrtson House. 453-457 Ann Street — BRISBANE 
Telephone — B 1616, B 1671, B626S 
Music Lovers in all Faculties 
Do you play any stringed or wood-
wind insitruraent? 
You do! Then there's a vacancy 
for you baslde other students from 
nearly every faculty in the 
ORCHESTRA 
Vou dont have to be a Meiiuhin, 
Tijrtis, Casals. Goossens, Kell, or 
.•^ 'loyes. U' you Uke good music, and 
prefer to iiartlcipate actively, 
rather than sit on the side-line, 
then we would be pleased to hear 
from you, as soon as possible. 
Ple,ise contact; 
Margaret Duffy, Arts HI, LW 2704 
Omar Mahdor. Comm II. LW l'?15 
Ralph Schuiieck, Med, III, LW 1077 
David Teakle, Agric. IV, u 2001 










Hotel Daniell Building , 
Adelaide Street 
- 8 6 2 7 0 -
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School for Scandal? 
Six, 
"Fair-PIaY's" conmient on the ineguloriiies in the exomica-
tion syalem of the University ol Queensland in the last iasne of 
Semper is very timely. 
A student in any university has a 
^^ fundamental right to a fair ex-
amination, with lis results enforced 
with fc4ir or favour. 
When this right is violated. It is 
time the students stand up and 
fight to end this intolerable state of 
affairs. Inasmuch as the Students' 
Union Council safeguards the fun-
damental rights of the students in 
the University, it may perhaps, 
profitably take up this question of 
examination Irrcgularitlos with the 
propnr University authoillics and 
seek a public clarification of the 
following: 
'Conceded Passes ' 
rplMS t'OHcerns the grunts of 'con-
•*• cci'rteri pa.s.scs' in Phy.slcs II af-
ter failures in the pasts lo students 
in the faculty of Knginccring. 
The majority of the .stvidents nev-
er realize that these 'conceded 
pas.<;e.s' were not granted at a full 
staff meeting convened for the ex-
amination i[>suKs, bv.t only at the 
requests of the students, after they 
had rcccivpd tiie official notifica-
tion that they had failed in ihcir 
posts and thcieforo failed the year. 
After .Mich notification tlio students 
would .see the professors and lec-
turers conccincU and properly im-
press them wilh the dire consequcn-
ce.s that tho students would face if 
they did not proceed to the next 
ycar of their degree course. After 
the profe.s.sons and lecturers are 
properly imiiressed, the students are 
granted 'conceded passes'. We do 
not deny that tho con.sequence.s of 
nny one .student failing in his posts 
may be diro—but. is it more dire 
failure by requesting for posts and 
having a shot at them. Posts were 
then given, oven though the exam-
ination results were already final-
ised. 
Two constnictlve suggestions arc 
oifered here; 
(1.) The Union Council should 
demand that forthwith all these ir-
regularities must stop. It should 
pre.'is for the publication and issue 
to all students of the complete ex-
amination system rules of the sev-
eral faculties. These rules must not 
tc confused with tho printed exam-
ination rules that are Issued with 
the time-table. As it is, the actual 
examination rules are not strictly 
followed. A few .students whose 
brains began to function near the 
end of the 'J-hour examination peri-
od con.sistently finished 5 to 10 min-
utes after time. 
(2,1 Tiie Profe.'i.^ iorial Board might 
consider the suggestion that all pro-
fessors and lecturers di.^ courage 
visits fiom .students before the ex-
amination re.siilt.s are finalised, and 
even, immediately after they are fi-
nalised. If a student has any ques-
tion about his examination results, 
lie .should put it in writing to ihe 
rcsistrar. 
Perhaps the profeMors and lec-
turers who permitted these irregul-
arities did not realise tliat tliey were 
unfaii- to students who failed and 
were denied such concessions, a.s 
svel) ns to the students who p.iss-
rd ill tlie normal manner that any 
university student passed his ex-
amination. In addition, these ir-
regularities will never be good ad-
then be detached, and the same 
number should be recorded on the 
first page of the book. The exam-
iners will not know then, whose 
papers they are marking. This sys-
tem is favoured in some Univers-
ities. 
—ZLA. 
Rank and Vile 
Slr.~ 
We have a Protestant Queen. As 
a taxpayer I cannot countenance 
the nibsidy by the State of a re-
ligion opposed to every principle of 
the democratic British tradition. 
Roman Catholicism is the very 
antithesis to the development of 
free enquiring minds in our child-
ren, and the suggestion that public 
money should be spent on Catho Ic 
schools is, to my mind, a disgraco 
to the );arly daring to call itscll 
"Lnl:our." 1 pray, .yr, that all truly 
libL-ral minded people will censure 
tlie .''cheine that seeks financially 
to nssht .1 religion, llie head ot 
ivhich Is an Itali.in Pope in n 
COUUU7 that was our enemy in the' 
last World War- i 
EX-SERVICEMAN, 
Med. IV, 
Ivan will throw the bomb! 
One morning last week the editor was sitting in ihe 
St. Lucia Refectory, genteelly sipping his fourth cup of 
black tea (neat), and generally at peaos with the world, 
wbsn a veiled, exotic, femme fafale trickled up to his table 
and from ihe depths o{ her capacious handbag, produced 
ihe following letter. Trembling with freudian anticipation, 
Dent read il. He is still trembling, but the nature of his 
anllcipaiion is anything but freudian. This is the fateful 
communicaiion. 
SOCIALIST CLUB 
! Mr. Clcary will give a lunch-hour 
' talk in the G.P. Hnll on Thursday, 
April 30th, 1.10 p.m, 
Mr. Calwell will speak in the G.P. 
Hail on Friday. May 8th. 1.10 p.m. 
Dick Stnvelcy will dcli\'er an ad- I 
dress to a Genera! Meeting of So- j 
cialist Club at 8 p.m.. May 8th. ' 
Subject to be decided upon. ' 
than any other student in the .same ; verti.semont fbv the ; niversity. and. 
boat. This, however, is irrelevant. A1 if these irregularities continue mi-
.studeut in a university is nssv.mrrt • chocked, they may cease to be a 
to have a sense of responsibility and i university question altogether, and 
he should, appreciate the couse- l;ecome. then, a public question, 
quences of his own actions, ihclud- While some profe.ssor.s ,incl lecturers 
ing. of course, the failure at his are building up a solid reputation 
university examination.s. The 'mo- j for the University of Queensland, 
diis operandi' of getting the pro- , tho^e few who permitted these ox-
fcssors and leturcrs properly im-; nmination irrcgularitie'.:, are cer-
presscd is, as may be expected, a i tainly undoing the sood works of 
secret never discloKcd by tho.se who their colleagues. With all these ex 
found it successful. 
Wc should assume that a profes-
sor or leturor would be humane en-
ough to pass a st\;dcnl il he is on 
the borderline in his po.st. Tho fact 
that a student fails In his post 
would in all probability indicate 
that he is never anywhere near pass 
marks. If on Thuivsday the prates-
amination irrcgulafilies in the uni-
versity, it is a tr.avesty for it to in-
scribe on its portals—"GREAT TS 
TRUTH TKD MIGHTY ABOVE 
ALL THINGS"', May we suggest as 
an alternative the sayiug of Ciccvo 
—"QUIS CUSTODIET IPOS CUS-
TODES?" 
—HORSE-SENSE 
sor thinks that tv student does not' Sir. • 
deserve to pass his po.st in Physics ; j ^gree with the points raised by 
II. how IS It thnt on Monday, he re-, pair-Play in his expo.surc of the cx-
yerscs his oniiHon and gives him a | in^tion irregularities in the last 
conceded pass--and, just what is; jg^^e of the Semper and hope that 
a conceded pass. Is it just a play: the proper Unlversitv authorities 
of words, attestmg that a student ^^ j^ j take early action to end this 
nonsense before the University ex-
aminations become a farce. 
At ti^is time when the examina-
tion system comes under critical r e 
view in Semper, I have the foUow-
were Hllowed "to' 'carry over'" first I'"6 suggestions which, I think, arc 
ycar subjects into the second year, ' " 
has pas.sed his examination, when 
in fact he has not? 
'Carrying Over' Of Subjects 
nnins concerns somo students in 
-*• the Faculty of Engineering who 
second year subjects into the third 
ycar, and, strangely enough, first 
year subjects into the third ycar. 
It must be emphasised" for the 
benefit of students who do not have 
a full understanding of liow the ex-
amination system works in the Fac-
ulty of Engineering that this con-
cession Is never gmnted, except to 
a handful of the privileged few. ' 
It is interesting to quote Rule 4 
in pDgo 27 of the Faculty of Engin-
eering Handbook, 1952: 
" 4. A candidate may not satis-
fy the requirements of a year of 
study partly in the course of one 
academtc year and nartly in the 
course of another academic year. He 
may not enter upon a succeeding, 
year of study before satisfying all 
the requirements of the year of 
study that preceeds it." 
Well! Well! If this Is not a flag-
rant violation of examination rules, 
what is? 
The fact that a student falls in 
his posts would Indicate that he is 
incapable of passing the year of his 
course—if he is incapable of passing 
tho year, will he be more capable of 
pa,?slng the next year of the course, 
together with the added burden of 
the 'carrled-over' subjects? This 
•carrying over' is therefore logical-
ly indefensible. 
Grontlng Of Posts 
rpHlS refers to (he grant of posts 
•*• to students in the Faculty of 
Engineering after the staff meetings 
had decided otherwise. 
Some students who had failed ut-
terly In their November examina-
tions and were therefore not grant-
ed posts, hoped to retrieve tielr 
:onstructive. to offer for the con 
sidoration of the University auth-
orities. 
Internal Students 
The professors or lecturers who 
set the various papers should be in 
the examination hall before the 
commencement of the examination 
to; 
<^ ai Check any mis-priius in the 
paper, and 
(b) Record the number of their 
students who sit for the paper and 
the names of those students who 
were absent. 
Exiemol Students 
External students should be is-
sued with a simple IDE^JTITY 
CARD with their photograph at-
tached, to ensure that they are 
bona-flde candidates. As it is, one 
might conceivably sit for another's 
paper, and the University author-
ities might in all probability, never 
know of it. I do not know if such 
a tiling has ever happend in this 
University—but as It has happened 
in other Universities, it could also 
happen here. In the face of all the 
examination irregularities that 
have recently come to light, we 
should be wrong to assume that 
such a thhig could never happen 
here. The external students will, no 
doubt, want to see the examinations 
conducted under the conditions aa 
fair as are humanly possible. 
Excnnincttion Boobs 
To ensure that no personal bias 
could enter into the marking of the 
examination papers, the examina-
tion books should have perforated 
detachable covers, A number should 
be given to each cover, which should 
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Regardez 
Into the Fray 
Erbacher v. Lindemayer — Round Two 
Sir. 
I trust that I am not unduly op-
timistic in hoping that you will per-
mit me to defend myself against 
Miss Erbncher's ca.stigation which 
.tppeared, along with my letter, in 
Semper of March 26, I realize, of 
course, that "since Semper does not 
ap!>ear wih .any great degree of 
regularity" Miss Erbacher will prob-
ably have the opportunity to reply 
in the same issue, if .she desires, 
thus having the drop on me, so to 
;pe.nk. Nonetheless, I feci constrain-
;ci to reply, thus:— • 
Dear Miss Erbacher, 
As .vol! assume, I am very young. 
Al.so, I fim innocent, and am an 
idt'ulist. Consequently I was some-
what .shocked at parts of your let-
ter. For example, your advice to me 
"Next time lie quite sure you know 
which side is going to win before 
you commit yourself" sems horribly 
rfisllUsioned and cynical and frus-
trated. Really, that'^ s hardly the at-
titude foi- a girl of your age. 
But that is quite apart from the 
IJresent issue As you will recall, 
my contentions were that tbe idea 
of staging your play in King George 
Square is «ot highly practical, and 
that the Council was quite within 
its rights in its earlier refusal to 
kt you do so. And its is quite with-
in its rljhts, too, now that it has 
cliangec' its mind, and given you the 
go-ahfad. I can't understand why 
you Lhink that that must be a blow 
to mc. I admit I was surprized. But 
if you imagine that my attitude to 
the UQDS is malicious, you must be 
suffering from a persecution com-
plex. It was largely the self-right-
eous, and somewhat churlish atti-
tude of the original article In Sem-
per, that provoked my previous let-
ter. If you read the beginning of 
that article you will see what I 
.Tiean. 
As for my forebodings concerning 
the success of your venture, I think 
they are well founded, The produc-
tion, no doubt, will be good. But the 
acoustics of open space are very 
poor, and will tend to destroy the 
effect of good prodxxtion. If yon 
were to use sufficiently good loud-
speakers each player would almost 
need to carry a microphone. Traf-
fic noise win also offer some compe-
tition. 
Still you say you are prepared to 
meet the difficulties. I sincerely 
hope you overcome them; they pre-
sent quite a challenge, at least to 
the technical side of the production. 
As for showing the general public 
how stimulating laiJd ' entertaining 
good theatre can be, I think that 
you are again a trifle optimistic. 
Christopher Fry certainly doesn't 
give you an easy simple'introduction 
to drama. The crowded audience 
that filled St. Paul's for the "Sleep 
of Prlspiiers" didn'^ tliron^ to see 
subsequent productioha; "'the Sbclfe-
tall Party" alone drew reasonable 
audiences last year, and even so 
Sir,— 
At the weekly meeting of the 
University of Queensland branch of 
the Anarchist Society for the De-
struction of the World (and other 
purposes) wc, as joint secretaries, 
were Instructed by a unanimous vote 
to write you a letter. Road on, and 
Be Wai-ned! ^ 
As a result of the decadent bour-
geois policy pursued by Semper 
Floreat, we have promoted you to 
Priority No. 3i36 on our Purge list. 
When we read your last issue, we 
laughed. Popoll laughed, Olga 
lauyhccl, Sodiiin Chtoriciovitch 
biuijbcd — wc all laugbctl We 
agreed (unanimourly), tijat it was 
the most ridiculous thing we had 
ever.seen. 
Do the fa.scist capitalir.ts working 
on "Semper" seriously believe that 
they can escajw the judgment of the 
armed proletariat. We are tough, 
(we are resolute, wo aro bearded 
! (cxcci>t unfortunately for Olgo). we 
are armed, We never use Lifebuoy 
We are prei:arecl to sell our lives 
as cheaply as possible. We reek! 
Last week we le.'t a bomb on tbe 
steps of Parliament House. Owing 
(0 a sli',;ht organisational mishap, 
it conliiiiied no explosive. . The 
blundering fool responsible has 
already paid Ior his folly with his 
beard. Our organisation is ruth-
less, rptieat, ruthless. The fool ,is 
now toothless, rciieat. toothless. 
This bomb is only the beginning. 
Our next step will be the destruc-
there were oiilv 30 -ir 40 there the ' ' ° " , °^ Stephen Chastity Hocking. 
by dropping cascarn t.ablets in his 
barlcy-uater. Then wc will fatally 
weaken the morals of the University 
by destroying the small but liighly 
important rooni'i each side of the 
Arts Entrance at St. Lucia. We are 
prcr'ared to \>.SE any means necos-
sai7 for this end—dynamite, T.N.T., 
itching powder, white ants . . . We 
are enclosing a selves portrait. 
Gaze on it. and you will understand 
why we expelled Humphrey Eogart 
for sissincss, and rejected Joe 
Louis' application by unanimous 
vote—besides, ho had no beard. 
Tills is our Last Warning. Down 





night I went. Apathy is not confin 
ed to the student body. And apathy 
is immune to all stimulants except 
necessity. 
Perhaps you may gather. Miss Er-
bacher, that you and I differ, not 
in ultimate motives, but in opinion 
as to thoir realization. I hope your 
opinions are correct in this partic-
ular instance. 
And finally, I must jDay you a 
tribute. Your invective is excellent. 
More, it is outstanding, even among 
the pages of "Semper'. I trust that 
some daj' you will find a good use 
for such a i:cwer[ul weapon. 
GRAEME LINDENMAYER 
Dear Mr. Lindenmayer, 
Suggest you try a little bi-carb, 
I.E. 
I And that gentles all. Is that. As 
far lis Sempt'r is concerned, this 




INTRODUCED in 1949, the Park-
•*• inson Empire Bursary has now 
been awarded to five young Aus-
tralian engineers, providing them 
with free fir.st-class gravel to and 
from England, two years' practical 
training in all branches of the 
Crompton Parkinson organteation 
in England, and full costs of ap-
proved post-graduate studies at any 
English University or Technological 
Institution. 
Because of the international ex-
tent of the Crompton Parkinson 
interests, Bursary winners have the 
valuable experience of becoming ac-
quainted with the ma.ior electrical 
development projects in various 
Parts of the world in which Cromp-
ton Parkinson is constantly con-
cerned. 
Applications For 1954 Award 
T h e award of the 1953 Bursary 
to Mr. J. M. Armstrong, of Sydney 
University, was announced by Sir 
T. Malcolm Ritchie. Chairman of 
the Crompton Parkinson companies 
in Australia, who stated that ap-
plications would now bo received 
for the 1954 Bursary up to 31st 
January, 1954.' 
Applicants must be between the 
ages of 20, and 2S, or up to 27 il 
ex-BcrVicemen. 
An explanatory booklet g[iTing 
full conditions ropy be had by writ-
ing to Sir T. Malcolm pitchle, 
Chairman of Selection Committee, 
Parkinson Empire Bursajy, Box 
1687. -G J.O,, Sydiiey; - ' •• ' '••'••''' '• •-
The Play must 
go on! 
The Dramatic Society should be 
commended on its enterprise—not 
condemned for its fool-hardinesst 
About time someone in the Univers-
ity exported some civilization to our 
dearly beloved City Fathers. 
We all know why the public thinks 
students are a mob of dills and no-
hopers. 
What other conclusion could they 
draw from our actions! Such acts 
as traffic diversion (Victoria Bridge 
style), bathing in fountahis etc, 
get a laugh at the time, but there 
can be too much of a good thing. 
Again, the theme of OUB PROCES-
SION doesn't indicate n high cul-
tural level. Here, the students are 
not wholely to blame, as we have 
very little to say in the censorship 
of the procession. If the honourable 
censors passed more political ideas 
and I9SS sex, then our dear public 
would get a much more favourable 
impression. When the public realise 
that wc are aware 01 rather im-
portant issues sometimes, they will 
be more toleront during our lighter 
moments. 
One would think that Mr. Linden-
mayer would prefer the public to' 
nave a better opinion of the Stu-
dent body, but/he seems bent oti 
discouraging thfe U.A,DS. from do-
ing a ;bit i^ this direction. 
If Miss Erbacher and Co, think 
they are able to cope with King 
George Square, good luck to them 
and may "A Phoenix TooPrequenf?' 
go over swimmingly. (• 
B. LANE. \\ 
FOOTBALLERS W I N ALL MATCHES 
But A Grade Lack Hre In 
Opening Game 
The 1953 H.U. season opened on Saturday, April 4lh, when Varsity played Brothers at the 
Exhibiticn Groimd. This year 's Varsity team SB poientJolly one of the best since the war years , 
but their win against Brothers—who were ninners-up to Vorsity lost year, w a s uninjpressire 
and lacked drive. 
Varsity showed slightly improved coiidition in their cricket-score win against a weak 
North's team in the second round, but still lack the co-ordination which is essential to a pre-






Intervarsity Game at Armidale 
A team was sent down to Arm! 
• ^ dale lo compete against New 
England University College as part 
of the Clem Jones Shield Pro-
gianime for 1953. over the Easter 
week-end, and wc arc sad to report 
that they tost outright. 
Queensland batted fust and were 
dismissed for 120, due to good 
bowling by Dr. Smith (4 for 20) and 
Milligan (4 for 45), Taggart (20), P. 
O'Sullivan (21), Hagan (20), Miles 
(13) and Jones (13) being tlie only 
batsmen to reach double figures. 
N.E.U.C. commenced their innings 
and at the end of Lukin's first .spell 
wore 5 for 42. As good partnership 
l5y Mowly <33) and Bbert (41) took 
the score to 108 tor 6 at tea. 
After tea Lukin obtained a hat 
trick, and one run later an easy 
chance to run out the last man 
was missed. The last wicket then 
added 56 runs, giving N.E.U.C. a 
lead of 47 on the first Innings at 
the end of the first day, Lukin 
obtained 7 for 62. 
Nest day Queensland batted much 
better and were able to declare with 
229 for 8, due to good batthig by 
Spciwcr (76), Miles (40). Jones (20) 
and Hagan (20). This left N.E.U.C. 
183 runs to make in 165 minutes. 
At tea they had still 141 to get and 
only 110 minutes left. Hard hitting 
by Henry (81), after he had been 
missed seven times. Mulligan (25), 
Quill (30) and a steady knock by 
Hughes (33) enabled N.E.U,G. to get 
the runs with 20 minutes to spare. 
At the official dinner the Clem 
Jones shield was presented to the 
U.Q.S.U. winners in 1952. . This was 
the first time the shield had been 
presented following the first full 
jTjar of sport in which tennis, cricket 
and hockey took part. 
Tlie whole week-end was punc-
tured by social parties, which have 
become one of the main features ot 
the trip. Many old friends were 
seen again during the course of tiie 
week-end, and the whole trip was a 
great success. 
The Cricket Club is also plea;>ed 
to sea the success of SPENCER, 
who is a fresher and did so well in 
his first match, and hope that his 
performance will encourage other 
freshcr.'i to try to make the trip, 
which ranks amongst the best of all 
intervarsity trips. 
R Giade-lTarsity v Brothers 
A feature of the game was tho 
raking of Vet. student John Riley, 
w!w won all but two scrums to set 
Brothers a near iiopeless task. But 
the forwards were ragged and^hand-
ling In the backs was bad,' witn 
little co-ordination between halt-
back and five-eighth. 
The only time Varsity backs 
revealed their brilliant form of 
last year was in the second half, 
when Ashley Girle made the extra 
man in the backlinc and the ball 
nent out to winger Ross Shicl, 
who scored in the corner. Another 
hiKhli,;ht was when Tony Rutkin 
intercepted from one of the few 
Brothers' backllne moves and ran 
50 yards to score under the bar, 
leaving Sweeney flat-footed. 
Brothers were first to score, when 
S'.veeney kicked a penalty, but this 
was soon equalised by Girle. At this 
stage Varsity were winning all the 
scrums, but the backllne failed to 
break through. A loose ruck by the 
forwards enabled Riley to score near 
the iiosts, and Glrle converted, 
bringing the score to 8-3. 
Rutkin brought the score to 11-3, 
and again Glrle raised the flags. 
In the second half fullback Tom 
Sweeney scored for Brothfers, and 
th;.s' was followed by quick tries by 
Kev. Macaroni and Col. Forbes, 
bringing the score to 13-12. 
At this stage the excitement was 
50 intense that the two Korean 
veterans momentarily left the bar. 
Johnny Murphy repeatedly saved 
the situation for Varsity by using 
short kick outs from the base ot the 
scrum. Victory was clinched within 
minutes of the bell when Ross 
Shiel Increased the score to 16-12, 







This year's popular captain 
is in his fifth season with Var-
sity, and in that tlnie lie has 
proved his ability by rcpre-
senthi; Queensland and Aus-
tralia as well as Emm.inucI 
College. 
Prior lo commencing his 
dental studies, Ian captained 
Toowoomba Grammar and 
G.P.S. [ootball teams, and even 
In those days was noted for his 
ruri-jed play and fervent love 
of training. 
Has been known on rare 
occasions to have a glass of 
beer and may even deal a hand 
of bridge? 
IM I El l COLLEGE CRICKET 
WEDNESDAY, 25th MARCH:— 
All matches drawn because of 
rain. <f 
Emmanuel v. Leos: Emmanuel 
won on the flrst innings. 
Emmanuel batted first and after a 
very bad start (2 for 6) managed to 
compile 89. Top scorer for Emmanuel 
was R. Deeth <27), C. Wilson (22) 
and M. Lemon (13). Enunanuel de-
clared at 7 for 89. 
J. Gordon opened the bowling for 
Leos and was always dangerous-
fast, swinging deliveries—but for-
tunately for Emmanuel, perhaps, he 
was a good way out of condition. 
He bowled nine overs, four ot 
whlcft were maidens and tDok three 
wickets for nine runs. Other wicket 
takers Ior Leos were Hlgglns (2 for 
24), Johnson (1 for 33) and For-
rest (1 for 3). 
Leos batting started off at a great 
pace, the batsmen being in com-
plete charge, and before long they 
had reached 51 for the loss of only 
two wickets. Then Emmanuel brought 
on medium bowlers Davidson and 
Wltite for a second spell. After this 
the wickets fell rapidly, and Leos 
were all out for 78. Forrest top-
scored with a good 37, and O'Reilly 
compiled 18, 
Bowling for Emmanuel. White 
took 4 for 14 off 8 overs, three of 
which were maidens, and Davidson 
took, 5 for 37 off 7 overs (one 
maiden). 
Johns v. Union: 
Union forfeited to Johns, who 
thus gain a fhst Innings win. 
WEDNESDAY, 8th APRIL. 
Johns v. Emmanuel: Johns won 
on the fast innings by seven runs. 
This was a really good match, 
with hiterest right up to the last 
ball bowled. Johns batted first, 
Shlel top-scoring with 21. Otl^crs 
to reach double figures were Rainnlc 
(10), Morteiisen (15), De Saram 
(14) and Ross (15). Total 92. 
Bowling for Emmanuel, Lemon 
took five wickets and White four 
wickets. 
Enunanuel batted next and com-
piled B6 runs. White scored 25; 
Deeth 13 and Bull 15. For Johns 
Edwards took four wickets, Norton 
three and Pearce two wickets. 
Kings V. Union: 
Again Union forfeited giving 
Kings a win on the first innings. 
Varsity v Norths 
(By "Wearj-.") 
The "A" g,YAAe game was more 
like a solid training run than a real 
match, owing to some very weak 
opposition. However, the team 
showed that it is settling down well 
and a little more cohesion, parti-
cularly in the backs, was shown 
than on Easter Monday, Sid Can-
tamcssa and Charlie Wilson ad-
justed their game to harass a loose 
and fumbling opposition, and soon 
had Norths in difficulties, -Tlie rest 
of the forwards then came into 
tl^clr own with the more solid ot 
forwards' tasks and supplied the 
backs with plenty of ball. The backs 
made quite good vise of it and soon 
scored almost at will. 
Ross Shiel, in particular, showed 
how wastctl his brilliant penetra-
tion is on the wing by several 
limes running through the centre 
of the Reld for easy tries. 
Althoush our attemi>ts at goal-
kicking were deplorable, it was en-
couraging to see full-back Ashley 
Girle return to best playing form 
Ted O'Brien varied his play well at 
half-back, while managing to toss 
some bullet dive-passes. Scorers 
of tries were Ro.ss Shiel (4). C 
Wilson and H. Hlckey 2 each, J 
O'Neil, L. Parker, G. Shiel, A. Girle, 
and last but best deserved of the 
day, Sid Cantamassa. 
Ross Shiel kicked three conver-
.sions and a penalty, B. Kassulkc 
aiid A.. Girle one conversion each. 
Reserve Grade 
Varsity v ftrmy 
This game opened at a fast pace 
with forwards of both sides rucking 
fiercely. The Army backs were 
standing up on our backs early, 
thus preventing a score. The score 
at half-time was 3-0 In Army's 
favour. . 
The .second half opened at the 
same pace and Army scored again 
with a try following a kick on. 
Then University rallied with very 
good forward work by Stavely, 
MuUins, Konomos and newcomer 
Waller. We started to dominate 
rucks and line outs, and were con-
tinually in Army 25. Riley won the 
majority of both, Pi'om a ruck near 
Army line. Hampson forced his way 
over for the flrst University try. 
Score 6-3. Then Army scored again 
9-3. . T. Byrne cut his way through 
for a brUtlant solo try, which he 
converted, makhig the score 9-8. 
Now the pace was on and the ball 
was being thrown about brilliantly 
by both sides. Trevor Montut, 
who had been playing very good 
football at haif-baek. then ran 
around a scrum and scored. 11-9. 
And two minutes to go. University 
won 11-9. 
The pleasing feature of the game 
was the good form shown by new-
comers Waller and Montelt, and the 
great fighting spirit of the team in 
the second half. 
The new selection system now 
operatlns' In University Club was 
evident to-day. John Riijy, 
Johnny Murphy, Mick Konomos, 
Julian MalllD.s, Dick Stavely and 
Tom Byrne, who have all played A 
grade turned out with tbe re-
serve. Two new players played 
A grade IhLs week. Lex Parker 
and Brian Kussulke. 
Tills .^rapping of the old system 
of pools ensures firstly that every 
player in University will play A 
grade if good enough and that every 
player will get a game every Satur-
day. This should be an incentive 
for players in lower teams to get 
into form quickly, 
B Grade V Army 
In the early game at St. Lucia on 
Saturday, University B Grade de-
feated Combined Services 18-9, after 
trailing 9-0 at one stage in the 
second half. Though hooker Mul-
heron won a feast of the ball in the 
first half. Varsity inside backs ex-
perienced difficulty in handling the 
greasy ball, and outside backs Har-
rington and Riley, with full-bac'c 
Taylor, were often called on to 
gather loose balls toed through by 
Services' forwards. 
The tn' of the match was scored 
in the corner by Varsity right 
winger Riley, after a back line 
movement initiated from a line out 
on the left wing. 
University forwards showed little 
cohesion, but are bound to improve 
with more match play. Among the 
backs Riley was most impressive, 
receiving fine support from Harring-
ton, particularly in defence. 
Point .scorers for University were 
Riley (two tries, one penalty), 
Moore, Brew and Maciarlane (tries). 
When Varsity played Brothers ta 
their opening Rugby Union match 
this season, gladiator John Thomp-
son fig^ urcd prominently In a bout 
of fisticuffs, expertly limed In front 
of the MacDonnel stand. We are 
glad to report Lou liatherall chose 
the other .side of the ground to lose 
liis pants. 
* * * 
St. John's College footballing 
brothers. Glen and Ross Shiel show-
ed Davis Cup form ui^ til aced by 
the demon drink, in the Gold Cup 
Tournament at Toowoomba over 
Easter, 
-t * -^ 
Through the medium of this col-
umn, John Crowley wishes to thank 
Max Hawkins, "Telegraph" Sports 
Writer for elevating him to 5th year 
Medicim-—"Crow" intends to ad-
vise the Registrar accordingly. 
:(; * * 
Pictured here is Chilla Wilson, 
the versatile sportsman from Em-
manuel College, who, among other 
U.Qe Tennis 
Championships^ 
Entries will close on Sunday, I9th 
April at St. Lucia. Entry forms 
are available Irom Neil Roberts 
M5675, Clem Jones, F. Coppock 
U1064, Houston Howard. 
The first playbig day of the tour-
nament will be Sunday, 2Gtb .\prH, 
and will continue on 10th May and 
17 th May. Play will commence at 
9.30 a.m. 
Entrants unavailable on Sundays 
will be requested to arrange matches 
against their opponents on the 
Saturday previous to the day set 
down or on some previous date to 
be arranged mutually, and must 
notify tournament committee of 
result. 
Draws will appear at Union Ofllce, 
St. Lucia Refcctoi-y, and Medical 
School Refectory on the ' Wednes 
day ]jrevlous to the playing day. 
The flrst draw will appear on 22nd 
April. 





rows, footballs, and 
Masters Andrew Gallagher and 
Samuel Dodd broke the humdrum 
monotony of Easter by 90 m.ph. 
dashes through 3urfers Paradise. 
Climaxing the vacation witl\ ft 
head-on collision, both escaped and 






The Q.U. Teimis team visited 
Armidale during Easter and defeat-
ed New England University College 
by ten rubbers to three, thus con-
tributing points to the Clem Jones 
Shield competition. 
'fhe team comprised Messrs. B, 
Halllgan, K, Townsiey. I. Sedden 
and M. Callaway. Misses A. Hooper 
and J. Gordon. 
The tie resulted hi some excellent 
tennis and at thnes was noticeably 
effected by the heavy social pro-
grammo the team was set. 
Make the most 
of your game 
this Season! 
• FOOTBALL • HOCKEY 
• TENNIS • GOLF 
(a) Give your game a liftl 
Make the most of your ability 
by using top-notch material 
from Ma.sseysl No "lesscr-
llghts" in Masseys' stocks—only 
famous makes that will stand 
up to many a season of hard 
play. See Masseys' range of 
Sports equipment NOW. 
Special Diacounts for Clubs 
THE MASSEY 
BICYCLE & SPORTS 
201 Elizabeth Street, Brislma« 
B2091 
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VARSI'iY. STILL WITH EIGHT MEN. DRAW AWAY FROM COMMERCIAL 
When Vaisily crew made rowing history by winning the 
Queensland championships with only seven men at the finish. 
it was particularly a triumph for stroke Dcrve Kronield and No,7 
Allan Battaglene. These two are reputed to be the two strongest 
oc'ismen in Queenslor.d and were completely unrulfled when 
Don Gutteiidge went overboard, 
Toowon.j senior eight, represent-
ing Brisbane, were second and the-
Ccmmercial Club third. .The m.ir-
gins were four iens:tlis and half 
length, the time 15 mln. 47 sees. 
The success clima.xed a peculiar; 
season of Inter-club rowing, during I 
which University displayed phen-l 
omenal fluctuations in piirformance-1 
Uni. had won two races, but h'ndi 
Brisbane District and Com-
mercial had gained about two 
lengths during (he accident, but 
v.ere stoutly held off by the seven 
Uni. men once their boat was 
a,?ain under way. Over the final 
150 yards University made an-
other grand sprint to actually 
move further away from the other 
rreivs. 
been decisively beaten ty the Too-1 It was a freak row. Students ol 
vvong eight four times and also went rowing will never be able to explain 
down by three lengths to the Too 
wong second crew, comprised of 
maidens, juveniles and lightweights, 
onlj' two weeks before the big race. 
The variability has been directly 
attributed to poor timing in the 
crciv. with an attenuated training 
progranune, and lack of speedboat 
facilities for coaching as contribut-
ing factors. 
The morning of the race was calm 
and clear, tire water on the Hamil-
ton Reach fiat, tlie rov-ing condi-
tions perfect. Uni. jumued fa.st, 
•viewing four feet clearance at over 
-»o strokes per minute. The light 
Commercial crew came right with 
Uni. and pushed us well clear of the 
three crews in the flrst quarter 
mile. Brisbane District (Too.vonR) 
were rowing their beautifuJly 
schooled, precise, smooth stroke, but 
were not obtaining as much pace 
as the punch.v Uni. outfit. Uni. 
never settled below 33 and were 
clearing only slightly less than a 
"puddle" (8 feet) at this rating, Tire 
crew was rowing above its best 
and was clearing right away from 
the field. 
At the 2} mile peg it liJipnenctl. 
The long, lean, lovely Cutis of 
tbe boat (I>. C Cutteridgc, ivicd. 
II.), who had heroically risen from 
three Cays ol 'flu to take his place 
for (he race r.nd who must have 
hen near lo fliimuea out with tbe 
effects of hi.? strenuous exertion, 
went deep with his blade. 
It was caught, the handle of the 
stick struck him heavUy in tho 
chest with the full lorce of the 
racing tot** ^^^ instantly ejected 
him into the water. After agonis-
ing seconds lie surfaced, swimming 
strongly. Stroke David Kronfeld 
decided to leave him to the umpire's 
boat. Jim Kerr, In the 5 scat, with 
grent presence of mind, retrieved 
the ei-raiit oar and the crew of 
seven carried gaily on. 
The rating came up two or three 
points nnd we still cleared two or 
thrc" feet. Coxswain "Dank" Bray 
shoMed splendid touch in nllowhig 
the loat to turn only slightly 
against the depleted stroke-side 
There was much speculation 
amongst the spectators at the finish. 
WhSist the crew was still down-
stream, many experts comnionte;! 
on the "break" between 7 ond 0. 
attributing » to bad rowing. A 
closer view and a scat of t'lc crew 
revealed the absence of 0 anil 
proved 1 to be rowing o:treniely 
well. 
how the cre.v managed to go so 
well with only seven men. 
Tire winning crew comprised Rod 
Withers (bow), Dave Morwood 
(2J, Chilla Wilson (3>, Brian Jones 
M), Jim Kcrr (5), Alan Battaglene 
(7), David Kronield (stroke), David 
Eiay (cox). 
Part-time assistant, man of the 
moment, hero of the irour, that 
f SENSATION 
I Semper Sports Page has much 
i pleasure in announcing that 
j from this issue onward we 
I shall print exclusively in SIX 
I COLOURS. Colour combina- f 
I ti:;ns will be black, white, black { 
J on white, white on black, black | 
I with Avhite spaces, and white t 
I with black spaces. | 




The Annual Carnival was held at 
the Valley Baths on March, 27th, 
1953. The result was never in doubt 
for, froni the first race, Union Col-
lege established a lead which grew 
with nearly ever;.' race. Bill Blake 
was the main stay of the Union 
team, winning four events, namely, 
50 metres freestyle, 100 metres free-
style, 200 metres freestyle, and 150 
metres individual medley, and also 
swam in the two relay races. This 
was quite a performance, as indi-
dually he added 12 points to Union's 
total of 31. Blake was well sup-
ported by other members of the 
Union team in tlie 150 metres med-
ley relay; Galla;;her who won the 
backstroke; Enplish, who won the 
50 metres breaststroke, and finally 
in the 2D0 metres freestyle relay. 
The other four colleges were far 
behind Union in the final points 
tally. Results were: Union (31). 
Kings (131-3), Johns (101-3), Leos 
(3), Enunanuel (21-3). 
In the WOMEN'S EVENTS, 
Women's College (I81 were clear 
ft-jnners from Raj-mont Lodge (12) 
and Duchesne (0). 
Blake Mobbed By Fresherettes 
Union Maintain Swimming Supremacy 
Spuned on by basic biologiccl drive, a host of Women's 
College fresherettes beseiged Master William Blaie. the notori-
ous aquotjc star from Union College at the end of some obscure 
and insigniiiccmt relay race. This disgusting exhibition- of what 
happens when animci passions are let loose, was organised by 
nona other than Stephen "Chastity" Hocking, and was the only 
dark blot on what was otherwise a sober and respectable stu-
dent outing. 
A sequel to this unsavourj- jncid- j evening underwater and amongst 
ene was to occur. Blake, also driven | the women, 
by some animal urge, wantonlj' as-1 George, in the water, for all the 
saulted the person of Hocking at , world looks like 3 mine without the 
the dental orgy which followed the spikes. 
swimming, Those of us who were j When will these denominational 
unfortunate enough to witness this colleges learn that displays by 
degrading scene are sure never to j " " 
appear again at dental debaucheries, | 
The women's relay presented aj 
spectacle of jrlorious confujion and j 
chacs. Sir George Cridland left his 
numerous secretarial duties to make 
a conspicuous contribution to the i 
freshers off the diving board, are 
not amusin.T? The spectators 
showed their boretlom by rcpeat-
edl.v counting the freshers oat 
and crying "No more," By all 
means let us have comedy events, 
but let it be comic. 
SPORTSMAN OF THE WEEK 
fellow with Cu. Dan Cutteridge, is 
'.vainliip hard for the big race next 
year. Nihil bastardio carborundum, 
Silentia ae lahore. 
Tiie coach, Tony Lawton, did a 
splendid job. He, together with the 
crew, would like to thank Mr, Alwyn 
Hudson, who kindly helped us with 
h's .'•rr^-dboat dunr.g the week be-
lare the race. 
Tiie eight for the University tioat 
race at Penrith on June 3 will com-
mence training on April 18. All 
those wishing to be considered fox 
nelection should present themselves 
•ir.!;:c;liately. 
BLUE NOTE: Bob Andrew, a 
much wanted bow-side car, broke 
his wrist playing football at Wacol 
He will be hard to replace. Best 
wishes from your frlendfs), Bob. 
Men*s 
Basketball 
FAST — EXCITING 
TJniversity championship Series. 
Come along. Bring your friends. 
EACH SATURDAY NIGHT 




PRACTICE STARTS NOW. 
Wednesday, 2-5 p.m. at Wool Court 
SonAay, 9.30-II.SO at St. Lucia. 
N. T. PYLE, Hon. Sec. 
U.QM. Basketball Club. 
U1015 
Prominent Student Selects Partner for Commem. 
FOR ADVICE OB SERVICE OM 
CQMMONWEMTH 
m W SUPPLY 
COY. PTY. LTD. 
City Bldgs., Edward St. 
(opp. itothwell's) 
LEADING SUPPLIERS OF 
DENTAL STUDENTS' 
REQUIREMENTS j 
;%j]frt«/givcn on locations fnr j 
Practice, Purchase of Practices, ! 
Locums, eio. \ 
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HERGA & CO 
(A. and E. Bright) 
181 EDWARD STREET 
B4824 
For All Requirements for En-
gineers, Surveyors, and 
Architects. 
Good Wntciivs, Clocks ami 
Jviwellcry 
Milne Browne & 
Co. Pty. Ltd, 
235 EDWARD STREET 
Over Kowe's Cafe 





EENNETH A. LEMON. BJl 
of the 
A,M.P. SOCIETY 




~rlnt'"i h!' thr. co'-'onatlon Prlntery 
T2 V'-nnu'Ti Rd., Mornlng:lde, for 
'he University of Queensland Union 
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
• Ssls by the World's Leading Monufacturexs 
JLEE.GUINI;ESS. H A R L I N G . T H O R N T O N , W I L D . STAEDTLER i 
Also Tcc-Sqaarcs, Slide Rules, Scale Kiiles, Set Squares, Drawing 
Pencils, and all other Drawing Requirements. 
HARDING & HALDEN PTY.LTD. 
m EDWABD STREET B R I S B A N E 
